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Evacuation to interrupt classes 
ByJeremiah Osluui 

Suitt Writer 

Students with classes from 
10:30 to 11:45 a.m, might not 
want to unpack their notebooks 
right away. Classes at San Jose 
State University will be evacuat-
ed today for 5 to 10 minutes at 
about 10:35 a.m. 

For the ninth straight year, 
ever since the 7.1 Loma Prieta 
earthquake caused classes to be 
canceled, SJSU will be holding 
:en all -campus building evacua-
tion as a part of Earthquake 

Preparedness Month. 
"This is not just a bunch of 

people simultaneously walking 
out of class," said Dick Staley, the 
University Police Department’s 
Emergency Preparedness 
Coordinator. "There are about 
300 university employees coordi-
nating to evacuate 10,000 to 
12,000 people." 

According to Staley, this is the 
biggest single-site, single-activi-
ty event of this kind in 
California. There is a dual pur-
pose for the event, according to 
Staley. He said one purpose is to 

A.S. Judiciary 
Board nears 
reinstatement 

tlyion Perez 
"tat) Writer 

President -Elect !leather Cook 
is trying to make the Associated 
Students Judiciary Board a real-
ity. By examining the bylaws 
and talking to A.S. Executive 
Director Alfeenso De Alba, Cook 
is ready tee re -implement the. 
Judiciary when she. takes over 
the reigns from current presi-
dent Jeffrey Batuhan on May 15. 

The Judiciary Board has been 
non-existent since February 
1997, when the A.S. refused to 
grant former Chief Justice 
Demetrious Sims’ request to 
have two student justices’ terms 
continued even though they 
were expired The decision elim-
inated the hoard because they 
didn’t have. the necessary quo-
rum of twit student justices and 
one’ faculty just ley to convene. 

A quorum is the minimum 
number of members needed in 
order to receive a majority. 

The A.S .111(10.i:cry � which 
consists of flair student justices 
and twit postices is 
responsible tor determining the 
legality eel an A S action under 
the A.S bylaws Along with the 
interpret at ion of t he bylaws, the 
board has original jurisdiction in 
cases involving alleged viola -
tie ens of A.S. regulations and 
actions, according to the A.S. 
Committee llandbook In ctruer 
,to re-establish the Judiciary, the 
Judicial Selection Committee --
which interviews and recom-
mends applicants leer the A.S. 
Judiciary - itself has to be 
established. After sitting down 
I’, ith Vice President -Elect 
Meghan I lorrigan len Friday, 
Cook said she now has a better 
understanding of the committee, 
which consists of four student 
just ICI’S Mid teii faClilty justices. 

"We do have the quorum nec-
essary,- Cook said, while. clearing 
up the confusion created by the 
1998 Vi tin Guidt. 
tibotit the number needed for a 
quorum. According tee Article. V. 
Section II of dm guide, six mem-
bers are needed in the selection 

committee; that pushes the quo-
rum number up to fbur. 

The information in the guide 
states that the voting members 
of’ the committee include the 
immediate preceding Chief 
Justice and a past student mem-
ber of the Associated Students 
Judiciary designated by the for-
mer Chief Justice. 

According to Cook and A.S. 
Adviser James Cellini, the. origi-
nal bylaw says that it can either 
be. the Chief Justice or a past 
student A.S. Judiciary member, 
atbng with the. A.S. adviser, 
Director of Personnel, a past fac-
ulty justice and a student mem-
ber of the. Personnel selection 
Committee. Since. there are only 
five. members on the committee, 
only three. members are needed 
fir a quorum. 

"I want them ithe selection 
committee) to convene in the 
next month-and-a -half," Cook 
said, while explaining that 
applications for justices could be 
set out quicker if the time frame 
is followed. "I want the Judiciary 
to be. running for our August 
Board of Directors meeting." 

The. A.S. board meeting con-
venes on the second and fourth 
Wednesday during the. fall and 
spring session months. 

Cook said that Cellini and 
current Director of Personnel 
Angela Harper are available. for 
the selection committee. She. is 
now currently trying to track 
down the telephone number of 
past Chief Justice Sims and a 
past faculty justice, which she. 
doesn’t see as a problem. 

"If asked, I would be. a part of 
that committee.," (’ellini said. "It 
Ithe’ Judiciary Board) should be. 
up and running." 

Cook � who wants tee see. Jus-
tice’s that base. their decisions on 
bylaws and not their "gut feel-
ing" -- is excited about the pees-
sibility of the’ rebirth of the 
Judiciary. 

"The Judiciary’s basic func-
tion is really to clarify the 
bylaws," Cook said. "People. have 
wanted this. We. have felt pr ’s -
sure’ from the. students." 
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help the emergency teams stay 
current by testing radio commu-
nications and bringing the emer-
gency teams together. The other 
purpose is to stress to students 
the importance of being pre-
pared. 

"The more aware you are, the 
more likely you are to survive a 
disaster," said Staley, who won-
ders how well prepared the gen-
eral population at SJSU is. 

General population aside, 
there are emergency teams 
assigned to every major building 
on campus and three cargo con-

tainers or "arcs- around campus 
containing emergency equip-
ment, Staley said. 

According to Frances Winslow, 
director of the Office’ of 
Emergency Service’s for San Jose, 
you can never be. too prepared. 

"People. need to be aware of 
the environment where they live. 
and work," Winslow said. "People 
can do things like. strap their 
water heaters to the. wall, bolt 
bookcase’s to studs :end reinforce 
walls and garages.-

Annette. Estrada, a sopho-
more, said although she does not 

have an emergency kit, she is added that the two nee-, tl at:ter 
Sol /MeWhat prepared oils faults fief- San elte-t� are� the 

"I’m prepared mentally," she Hayward and San And r. 
said. "I think about where I’d epicenter of the Lim, Prieta 
stand and what I’d do during an earthquaki� \ism- III the Santa 
earthquake.- Cruz nimo ittam i 

Bay Area residents should Staley said I,. I, lee - partici 
expect a major earthquake in pants take et H t -.�ta�ee.l, 

a the. next 25 to 30 years, ccod- r and that el et. , ce�� 
ing to Rick Lester, a geologist fin. depends eQ1 ii fl.-. it tr 
the U.S. Geological Survey in it you ii. it tlo� 
Menlo Park. build ad ing n �,,1 ...oh 

"There hasn’t been a major your hands iii; t� t- and 
earthquake epicentered in the don’t think t thew II; It a it 
Bay Area since 1906 ’in San is proktliki v...1-ti�ot � ill 11111,.. -
Francisco)." said Lester, who he said 

Dungeon master Amanda Wilson assists Scott Smith with his maintaining safety and making sure r 
fetish of pouring hot candle wax on his skin as another patron of or her limits Since the start of 
the club looks on. As dungeon master. Wilson is responsible for iniunes for 

Fit to be tied: Welcome to the Dungeon 
"It was great. I had a woman slapping me with five whips in front of 
all these people. I thought it was kinky. 

By John Meyer 
Sian Wia,i 

Watching a grown man get spanked 
isn’t something you normally see at a 
downtown San Jose nightclub 

Neither is witnessing a naked mainian 
getting painted with liquid latex 

Nor is sitting at the bar by a 10;01 %elm 
is wearing a dog collar and around 
his neck. 

The list can go on and ito, and it illhap 
pens during "Lust- at The Usual on 
Sunday nights a club located eiii First 

- David Durand, Lthr participant 
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Freshmen below par in ’three Rs’ 
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Tlu" figures are in, but the 
question remains why so many 
students ibout half entering 
the California State Universite. 
system - are. in 1114414 reniedi 
al classes in English mid math 

Figures rtilea.e.1 by the 
l’alutiornitt State. 
show that about hall ot the first 
time freshman entering cSI’ 
ne’e’d to take remedial Clair..., Ill 
Math ittui English At Sim Jeese 
State. l’iliversitx. 52 percent ot 
the. inceeming freshman needed 
remedial English course’s and 17 
percent needed remedial 1111,1, 
in math 

Th4.  burs are .414 incri�ase 
from the. previous e ant the 

wieldier ot ,ti.,1 t"o 17 %c.o., if life’ ;Ind 
pumped from t.i ptirulint in ti,.11 Fru 11,i�mr c.1.1 

.itul 76 to sit pertent iii !him, like .1 the.e. 1 
English. according to the CSI’ tenon., eued 111111,r. kk It.i 
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Pacific Bell chips 
away at privacy 
with new ’service’ 

picitie Bell has a 
proposition for 
me. It’! release my 

(’aller II) liloi�king. 
they’ll allow me ,c1C(’ 

1111.Ck Illy Calk Ii  

(11:11111ll :1 code first. They 
claim I It  really want 
t’aller ID blocking any-
%VaN. IWCAUSP 11111/11Y Pl")-
1//t/ I 11lay ht calling 
won’t answer bliicked 
calls 

No thanks. Pac Bill 
I’ll preserve my freedom 
to hay, my phone calls 

be ationy111,1l1, i\ ’ii if  it  a pl�Ily 

one of the few things I can control as more 
and more of my personal life becomes public 
information tor s;ile to the highest bidder. 

Privao. protection has become it big prob-
lem IO.C.111,1. 11�1�1111..lt.* offal/sues lit advance 

,t..1111Clill, I he \VS can’t keep up with it. 
The Center for 1)einocracy and Technology 

has limn lohbying Congress hit: greater priva-
cv  itect ions. ((Ii. hurry, please. New Uses for 
technology ;ire being developed and used that 
stomp all over individual privacy:. It’s hard not 
to feel paranoid when you see what’s happen-
ing 

If you work bir a big company. you already 
know every e-mail you send and receive can 
be read lay a company official � and fre-
quently is read .Just logging onto the Internet 
earns ,you "cookies" containing information 
that ali’’.vs the businesses that own �velisit,�s 
to find you Ever wonder how you ;ottoman-
cally get added to e-mail distributions after 
visaing certain web sites’.’ 

Meanwhile, our government appears to be 
going to great leni.,,ths to use technology to 
track its citizens. The Clinton administ rat I ii 

is working hard to ensure that government 
will know how to read all encrypted 111/..r111.1-

tion sent over the Internet In the 1111111� if 

national security, of course 
An article which appeared rerently. in the 

publicat ion NIondo 2000 discussed a develop-
nlent effort under�yay 1,, design bionietric sig-
nature technologies t hat can t ranslate human 
DNA into bar codes. This ititOrmat ion could 
conceivably be used on a personal identifica-
tion card. Fin sure insurar coini,ani,�. are 
salivating at the prospect of gettim, DNA 
informatioi, ,,ii who among it  ir insured 
might be pre disposed Mr certain diseases 
like breast cancer � or even Std. -1.1111c ark/W-

OOS-1. 
Computt.r Profession,ils tor Sock il 

Responsibility maintains that nit h Caller II), 
privacy of residential phone customers is 
compromised as effectively as it their local 
department store, movie theater or pi,./.1 par 
lor used it ha- marketing purposes ;ir -add it to 
another business The group also ac,iised 
phone companies of using misleading market 
ing to sell I lie "benefits- of (’allcr II) resi 
dential customers 

Better to be paranoid and anonymous than 
bartered and sold like a conimodity, reduced 
to a 10-digit number and a bar 111 a data 
base 11,iw demeaning. 
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Easter prank lands buddies in hot water 

1 ;ini a recovering Catholic. I spent the 
majority of my years going to 
panwhial schools. You know. the 

types where nuns would come iiround 
anti wrap your knuckles with a ruler if 
vi at weren’t paying attention. 

It WitS in Catholic sch(Hil I first knew 
I was destined to become Mr. Bad 
Example It was there that some friends 
and I pulled off a heinous ;.ind just plain 
devious caper. Ah, memories. 

I was living in Hawaii and was going 
to a tiny -- only 500 students � Jesuit 
high school in Ilonolulu My first taste of 
"adult freedom." 

There wt -re four ill us � myself, Mike, 
Chris and Stony Steyi� � who hung around togeth-
er We wen. all hell raisers who had a penchant for 
drinking. smoking pot or trying to get sex. If it 
could get .vou arrested. expelled or shot at by some 
angry father we W1.11. rItiVill for it. 

The four of us lived ,in opposite corners of’ the 
island, but made it a point to arrive at school early 
every day so we could get loaded before class. 
Quality education, I know. 

It was lloly Thursthay, the last day befbre Easter 
break. and like any tither day we had met at school 
and gone to the Shriner’s Hospital lawn to lung 
some weed ;old t hrt iw some beers. 

We staggered kick to campus, where wt nu it iced 
Easter eggs c Ill (lit’ ground, the plastic kind you can 
buy at the store. I think you get like a 100 for a 
buck 

Having the munchies we started grabbing the 
eggs and opening them and fitund candy inside. 
Jackpot, wt. were set 

We must haVt. snagged 60 or so eggs, when we 
were sitting in our usual spot and one of us � I’m 
not going to incriminate myself even though the 
statute ot limitations is well past up � got a bril-
liantly stupid idea 

"I I,,y lets tak,� the eggs, go into the bathroom 
and urinate in them. We can set them out and 
watch people open them up." 

Sounded like a good idea at the time, but lots of 
things sound good v. lien your baked. 

So we did it, iind being the young idiotic stoners 
we %%ere. W, !,tayINI around and watched over a 

dozen people open the eggs up. 
I’ve never laughed so hard in all my 

life. 
We went to class smirking and chuck-

ling to ourselves, proud of our "prank." 
It was during second period that the 

vice principal � Brother something or 
other, I’ll call him Freshman-hater � 
came into the classroom. I looked out 
the window, saw Chris and Stony Steve, 
and knew I was in big trouble. 

Brother Freshman-hater called Mike 
and I out of class, took all four of us into 
his office and let loose with a string of 
profanities that I’d never heard from 
anyone, let alone a man of the cloth. I 

can’t remember his name, but boy do I remember 
how many shades of red his face turned. 

Not that we were undeserving, but you should 
have heard some of the things that came out of this 
man’s mouth. I’m still positive that he’s going to 
have to explain to St. Peter where he learned about 
all the things he said to us. 

Man, I thought Brother Freshman-hater was 
livid, but he was tame compared to my Dad. He 
hail to be pulled away from work to come down and 
pick up his son � a member of the "Piss Brigade" 
as we would come to be known to the Seniors � 
anti have him explain why he thought it was funny 
to urinate in plastic Easter eggs. 

I wanted to bury my little secret, but somehow 
my grandfather, the biggest practical joker ever, 
found out. And to his dying day he would always 
ask, "I low’s the Piss Brigade boy doing’?" 

lie passed away several years ago. but left me a 
present. My uncle gave it to me at my wedding 
rehearsal dinner, 

That’s right, it was a plastic Easter egg. I have it 
on my desk. It makes me think of him and that 
fateful day in Hawaii. 

For years I was embarrassed tbout my ... indis-
cretion, but today I can hang my head high. If noth-
ing else I will always have it story to top everyone 
else. 

!lave a good Easter if that’s your persuasion 
and watch out for those plastic Easter eggs; I have 
a son, you know. 

Aaron Williams is the Spartan Daily sports editor 
His column appears every Tuesday. 

News reporters and photographers perform important service 
44Ni.sVS-

 1,, tie ’fine Pti NVi.1.-.11�1".... 

I/1(11011:ln intormation 
about iic�,t fang. intormatiiin pre% iiinsly 

unknown 
Emphasis should be iidiled un new 

rnliorrna(tun 
According to kVelisters. "newspaper-

Mt.:111S "a p111/111 at ion ri!gularl)� printed 
and distributed, mitt:lining news, opin 
ions, advertisements and other items 

general interest � 

Emphasis should be :Ailed on general 
Interest 

In Wednesday s issue of the Spartan 
1)ailyt the lead photo vs�as of a man laying 
on the concrete surrtmnded hy police in 
the Seventh Street Plaza 

Emphasis should be added on 
enth Street l’hi2a 
Police, who received the call at I0!14 

a.m., told the Spartan Daily the man 

C1 111:111,4a1 it iii 

wits weariiig 
identitr� ing 

him a di:111HW 

ht. addial .41 10 u 
The Spartan Daily editorial board 

decided to run the front page photo and 
accompanying story for a simple reason: 
to let the campus i ;normality know what 
had happened :Ind that the man was 

going to lie ()K, as a I �niversity Police 
1)epart mem officer . (I; toted as saying. 

At !wady 11 it ni on a Tuesday. 
between 10,000 and 12.000 people are on 
campus. Taking into consideration the 
proximity to both the St talent ’mon and 
the Spartan Pub, thousands of students 
were bound to have seen the collapsed 
man It was important thet. inthrmed 
as to what happened and Ns II) the man’s 
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condition. 
It is often diffi-

cult tor people not 

familiar with the 
process to under-

stand the decisions math, in a newsroom. 

Factors are weighed, are taken seriously 

and their implications are nest ’r under-
estimated. It is not always an easy job. 

The fact llutt the man had collapsed 
was not nect!ssartly to�vcs. The fact that 
he WaS laying lace down covered with a 
blanket with I ’I’D lights swirling 
around him in the middle of campus in 
the middle (it the week in the middle of 
the day vithen thousands of people must 
havi� wondered what was going on was 
nt�ws. 

The Spartan Daily photographers 
were doing their jobs when they sitw an 
event attractaig iittention and got out 
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their cameras. It is what they learn in 
their classes. It is what they are trained 
to do. When the photographers saw the 
man, UPD was already on the scene. 
There was nothing they could do to aid 
the! man �UM was doing its job, so the 
photographers did theirs, 

Printing infarmation regarding an 
event that potentially attracted the 
attention of thousands of passers-by can 
Ix’ defined by a singular word: newsworthy. 

Webster’s says "newsworthy" means 
"having the quality of news; timely and 
imptirtant or interesting." 

Emphasis should be added on the 
words randy, important, oderesttng 

The first and fbremost duty of any 
news organization � the Spartan Daily 
included � is to infbrm. It is what we 
learn in our classes. It is what we are 
trained to do. 

REALITY CHECK Dave Whamond 

Anonymity shield 
hampers public’s 
perception of users 
Arecent television 

series by Bill 
Moyers on addic-

tion was a call to arms to 
the millions of people in 
recovery from drug and 
alcohol abuse. I would 
like to be a part of that 
revolution. 

The war tin drugs has 
failed. We now spend $17 
billion a year to lock up 
1.6 million Americans � 
the majority of which are 
serving time for drug -
related charges. Instead 
of treating addicts like 
criminals, we need to treat them as people who 
are sick and in need of help. 

I was never arrested, hut I became a slave 
to cocaine and alcohol. Science now clearly 
demonstrates how itddiction short-circuits the 
pleasure centers in the brain and fist’s the 
user into believing that a drink or a fix is nec-
essary for survival. 

The drive becomes more powerful than the 
desire far food or sex. 

Many people have a hard time accepting the 
disease model of addiction. They think it is 
simply a matter of choice. 

People in recovery would agree that once an 
addict’s or alcoholic’s body is detoxified, hi. or 
she does have a choice not to take that first 
drink. But after that first hit, the ability to say 
no is lost. 

Addicts need a supportive environment 
where they can learn how to avoid the daily 

temptation to use again. Rai. of recovery 
includes attending anonymous I 12-step meet - 
logs. 

People strong in recovery should give up 
their shield of anonymity and niicke it clear to 
the nation that there are morally 
superior and more effective ways to deal with 
addicts than sending them to priscin. 

To keep the groups out of public controver-
sy. Alcoholics and Narcotics Anonymous mem-
bers are told not to identify themsel Vt.:4 tO the 
press. 

I say the stakes have become too high. It is 
time for people in recovery � who understand 
the nature and prescription for the disease --
to speak out publicly for change in national 
policy. 

Jim Ramstad H - Minn I is a former bingo 
drinker who has been in recovery for 16 years. 
Ile said it is vitally important to educate mem-
bers (if (’ongress. 

"Too many (if them don’t get it," Ramstad 
said. "They don’t understand the. disease of 
iilcoholism and addiction." 

In order to punch through the prejudice, 
people in recovery need to show the world 
what successful sobriety looks like. Will  
Copy Moyers, Bill !Moyers’ son, used to abuse 
crack cocaine and is now the director ft r pub-
lic policy for the nation’s largest recovery 
house. 

"If people like me don’t stand up iind speak 
out, no one else will either," Cope Moyers said. 
’Sonwhody has got to take the le cml 
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Today 
CATHOLlu CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Daily Mass front 12:10 - 12:35 
-pan., corner of 10th :tnil San Carlos 
streets (across front dorms, 

Pizza and discussion: "The 
little" from 7 - 8:30 p.m., at above 

location. For more information, call 
linny at (40141 938-1610. 

LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES UNIT 
Ongoing book sale every 

Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 
- 3 p.m. in the Wahlquist 

Library North, Room 408 and Clark 
,Library lobby. Donations welcome. 
For more information, call the 

’Acquisitions Department at 140/0 
:924-2705. 

’NUTRITION AND FOOD 
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 

Percent body fat testing with 
bioelectrical impedance Tuesday 
and Wednesday from 12 - 2 p.m. in 
the Central Classroom Building, 
Room 103. For more information, 
call Jill Christensen at 140/0 924-
:1110. 

SAN JOSE HILLEL 
Jewish games at 6:30 p.m. at 

213 S. 12th St. For more informa-
tion, call Aaron Fork:Ash at i4081 
289-9957. 

’SCHOOL Or ART AND I)ESIGN 
Student (lalleriem’ Art Shows 

frtini 10 a in � 4 p in in the Art 
Building/Intiustrial Studies For 
more infiirmation. call Brendan ;it 
.4081 924-4330 

Tuesday night lecture series: 
Daniel J Slartinitz, multimedia 
artist from I. A front Ii p in in 
the Art Building. Room 133 For 
noire information. call Andy at 
198i 924-4328 

Student Galleries’ Art 
Iteceptions from 6 - 8 p in III the 
Art Building/Inchistrial Studies 
For more informatoin i.all Brendan 

.11 924-4330 

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE STUDIES 
AND RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

Th.. 19th Annual University 
Research Forum from 12 � 2 111 

the Engineering Building Rooms 
285/287 Reception held in tomtit. 
tion with a poster ,e,-1./1 liiiIllore 
information, i all ,letai Car 111, ut 

.105, 924 1429 

Wednesday 
ASIAN ASO:RH-AN 
CHRISTIAN PELLoWSHIP 

Weekly meeting with speaker. 
Anthony Yuen, at 7 :10 p or in the 
Si mien! 1 iii,, irs Almaden Room 
Vol inlianiatinn, call David at 
Ins 265 71(2 

Sparta Guide 
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 

Bolero lesson at 8 p.m. followed 
by open dancing from 9 - 10 p.m. in 
SPX 89. For more information, call 
(408) 924 -SPIN. 

CAREER CENTER 
On Campus Recruitment Fair 

from 10 a.m. - p.m. in the 
Student Union Ballroom. For more 
information, call the Career 
Resource Center at 1408) 924-6034. 

DEPARTMENT Or PHILOSOPHY 
(’olloquium series: Prof. Fred 

Dretske of Stanford University, 
"Norms and the Mental" at 4 p.m. 
at the University Club, corner of 
Eighth and San Salvador streets. 
For more information, call Prof. 
Williamson at (4081 924-1317. 

M.E.Co.A 
Meeting to discuss femenismo 

and machismo at 2:30 pin. at the 
Chicano Resource Center. 

MIS CLUB MEETING 
Guest speaker Lam Truong, 

CIO of 1,51 Logic will talk about 
"Management Challenges: Is 
Outsourcing an Alternative? For 
more information, call Tiffany at 
14081 488-6809. 

RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM 
Brown bag lunch program. 

-Connecting With Your Passion" 
presented by Kathie Burnett. 
career counselor. from 12 � 1:30 
p.m in the Student Union’s 
Pacheco Room. For more informa-
tion, call Susan Clair at ,408i 924 -

SAN Jost( Hamel. 
"siiiirtib For Chometz- at 5 p.m. 

at 213 S. 12 St. For more informa-
tion, call Aaron Forkash at 1408i 
289-9957 

Scor ART AND DESIGN 
Student Galleries’ Art Shows 

fr  10 a in - pin in the Art 
Building/Industrial Studies For 
!Imre iritiorimit ion, call Brendan at 
408, 92.1 1330 

STUDENT OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
ASSOCIATHIN ISOTAI 

Clothing drive liar 111 /PE 
Rehabilitation Services from a in 
- 5 .10 p iii Drtlf/ Off donations at 
the Inns in front of’ the Seventh St 
fountain. Student Union and 
Central Classroom Building. 

Thursday 
CAMPUS CRUsADE Frilt CHRIST 

Weekly meeting at 8 Ii Iii III the 
1.111.11., I ’1,1.11111:III ROOM 

For more information, call Will 
Race at 1408i 294-4249. 

CAREER CENTER 
On -Campus Recruitment Fair 

from 10 a.m - p on in tin’ 
Student Union’s Ballroom 

Co-op Workshop il 2 p.m in 
the Student Union’s Almaden 
Room. For nuire information. call 
the Career Resource Center :at 
:408i 924-6034. 

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Daily Mass from 1210 - 12.35 

p.m. at corner of 10th and San 
Carlos streets, across from dorms. 
For more information, call Ginny it 
i 4010 938-1610. 

LE CERCLE FRANcAIS 
Movie: "Rendez-vous, a Paris 

Romantic Comedy" at 7 p. in in 
Sweeney Hall, Room 100. For more 
information, call Jean -Luc Da-salvo 
at 14081 924-461I 

SAN JOSE HILLEL 
Torah Talk: "Jewish Feminism -

at 5 p.m. it 213 S. 12th St For 
more information, call Aaron 
Fork:nth at 1408i 289-9957 

SCHOOL Or ART AND DESIGN 
Student Galleries’ Art Shows 

from 10 :am. � 4 p m. in the Art 
Building/Industrial Studies For 
more information, call Brendan at 
14081924-4330 

STI.DEIST HEALTH CENTER 
Eating disorders support group 

New members welcome from 4 $0 
30 m in the Health 

!town 20/1 For more information, 
call Nancy Black at .4081924-0118 

STI:DFINT OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
ASSOCIATION ISOTAI 

Clothing drive for HOPE 
Rehabilitation Services from III 
- 5 :to Ii Ui Dr(iii oft &Mai us it 

the bins in front of the SenellIll St 
fountain. Student Union ;mil 
Central Classroom Building 

THE LISTENING Hut -R 
Guest artists from New York 

Tarim String Quartet lri’rhr,li iii 

NIOZOrt’S DiVertlUlellt11 Ni, :1 III 1-’� 
Major. KS’ 135 Mei 

Stillig tinattet 1/ii 12 
in Kb :11Alor hoot 12 fn I Fi p 
in the MUIfle Lluilrinrr Cvrt 11.111 
For more intormatitin. trill ’-Ills 

924-4631 

Sparta Grad, t. prat �4,1 p.� , 

Lollapalooza won’t roll 
NEW YORK (AP, - Lollapalooza is taking the summer off 
Promoters couldn’t sign a headline act, so thy traveling rock fiisti-

val that began in 1991 will not roll this year. 
"We ran out Id time: Ted Gardner, co-owner of Lollapalooza, said 

In Monday’s 1 ’SA Today. 

How Is 
Your 

Health? 
Student Health Center 

s’ar"4 
0,111 *v° *to 
General Pledciste - Spent Meadow - WIN114111.11 N.  

Caotraceploit Coultsellog - Dermatology - Podiatry 
Allergy - Physical lberapy - Plalrldes Commelliog 

Imeetailsodast - Travel MedIdoe - Pharmacy 
Mattol Meal& Coonsellog - Laharatoty - Radiology 

INWAIDS Testis, II hil. - Cowden CaOp 
Health Idocados Camelia" -01 Trakawg - � More 

5.1115 IWOMAii, Carom of !Is Paws HS  ...Carlos 
00900�44(40S) 924-4120 

Wwwwfor Mem Saw - Som PI,Th.F, Sam ’7p.s T,W 
*WIN/ /444.9194.40ildwits/Wwlent 4�4115/ 
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EDI 1 0 I? 

Sexist comments insult university women 
w. are writing to express 

our displeitSUre and 
offense at the itrraigance of A.S. 
presidential wannabe Chris 
Constantin’s sexist comments 
published in the April 2 article, 
"SJSU Party nabs second, third 
slots,- by Mark (omez. 

Constantin’s comments read: 
"I knew before the results that 
1 hat hawould win. Mostly 
women vote, and women will 
vote for women. In all three of 
the executive positiims, all 
three females won." 

1)41es mean to suggest 
that a woman at the polls will 
randomly choose the fiimale 
nanuis on the ballot, without 
knowledge (tithe issues’? 

Wti feel coniptilled III let hint 
know that women vote from a 
position of knamdedge and pas-
sion fOr issues that w(�. its indi-
viduals, care about. including, 
but not limited to, campus safe-

ty. student services, represent -
lion, the CETI project anti the 
in}int library propict 

Because id (1117’ gi(nder sta-
tus, Constantin %%Amid probably 
OSSLIIIIII that We voted for Cook. 

�Ve did not. though we °HIT 
her our congratulations at her 
victory lake (Alter W«1114’11 vot-
ers, WI’ l’;Nt our ball«ts tor the 
candidates 451(11 represent the 
idea, �ie nil-(� passionate tor 

\,\;(� r�(�sent Constantin’,
gestion that .«rileil will Idindly 

.4(� tor women 
\V«1111(11 �«te ii r ir/c(is. And 

this time (hi- idc.is of women 
candidates w«ii 

It had nothing to do with 
gender Constant 
Cook’s Inste;«1 (4 minimizing 
the hard-won accomplishments 
of p((werlid li4.1114.11. we suggest 
Constantin try rallying his 
support lichind our ne�A. presi-
dent -elect and final a way to 

serve our canipus. 
Join the fight against igno-

rance and sexism, Constantin: 
Start yith your� own. 

II Ills)  in’s denigrating 
comments regarding female 
voting habits demonstrate that 
he didn’t deserve rind isn’t pre-
pared to represent over half 
the student population - the 
strong and intelligent women 
of San Jos,. State University 

Proud hem factors of the 
19th Amendment, 

Lisa Layering 
public health 

Suzi Loew 
public health 

!kith Stauffer 
geology 

Alison Wakefield 
public health 

SJSU parking makes student drop class 
Trying to find a place to park 
1 at Sall 4J11:40 State 

1:niversity� has 1)((((n a night-
mare Mr me Although I realize 
that having a parking sticker 
does not guarantee parking. I 
did not think parking would ba-
its bad as it is. 

Of course, I expected delays. 
but I have not been able 
park in one of the garages 
more than once this semester. 

My reluctance to waste time 
is not a compulsion - it is a 
necessity. I live on a tight 
schedule. 1 Ill ISt WI irk full time 
to support my Mindy. and I ant 
also a full-time student. My 
daily riiiitine starts at five in 
the morning and ends at 
almost midnight 

Five times a week. I gi back 
to school from home or wi mrk. 
during the day and in the 
evenings. Sincv my school day 
is port of my work ilay, it is 
imperative that I wasti� 
time with parking hassles. 

To my dismay, the university 
closes the Ifarking garages per-
odically (luring the (lay when 
they become full Wit h ItiV luck, 
the garages rtIti.(zr, (.1«sl� vi ha -ti 
it is my turn to park 
_ . 

Lollapalooza had a lackluster yvar last summer. in.ersliail.,st e(1 is 
the women-only Lilith Fair and hurt by the marketplaci, fide et 
alternative rock, the music style it favored 

Seinfeld’s off air at nine 
NEW YORK 1APi -- It shouldn’t be too surpri-mg that dem 

Seinfeld is ending his show idler this, the ninth i-Iris ’Ii 
Nine is his favorite number. 
"People said. ’10. why not 10’?’. Seinfiild told Vanity Fair -But 1)1-- 

lame. Nine is my number. And than I Mund tint that nine in numertil 
ogy means completion." 

Seinftild plans a long rest after the summer. when In’ tapes Iin 
HBO special that will mark the end of his standup act A talk shim. 
may be in his future and he may even write ails like his 

Vit NG’5 
Chinese Cuisine- Food To Go! 1 

idt 
� N1,061,01:1 uts S /et. atitin ( -01,116.� 

� Ho \I OM to CIO 
� I 11114. II dfIll 1)11111e1 

1�4.41 � (*ais.illir 
294-3303 OR 998-9427 
131 E. Jackson Street 

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd arid 4th Street 

Book Now! , 
’Summer $ coming!’ 
(keg:. ’Naffs (srto.4 Ativtce hitcc Peo 

London $389 Athens $594 
mms%et dam $458 Madrid $448 Pills $440 

Fr inkfutt $458 Rome $480 

I (11111(11 /raid 
HI I num no InIcen�IrenAl Idut AlleseAl uhAnvi 

102 University Avenue, Suite 
(next to Rio( ktnistm) 
Palo Alto 

919 tiviloi St 11101 
San Francisco 

Sin Ruth St (onion’ II 
San Francisco 

Pc 

(408) 295-8886 

(415) 566-6222 

(415) 421-3473 

I .1111 ,1111� 1,1 1111,, 

(kn. around the strects. 
searching. hoping, prin. lin! (In 
find a phi,. ihirk and pra� 
log ti/ It 1cl C1,1,, ill t1111(.. 

1/11’111111..11111",t lullS 

1 hat It I, «i(lor;1(.’n to keep 
me from 

1.1111,-;tIlmIl  

As I 1111 10(.1 
11,11:111I. And park 
sorne�� her, ..m�s,(0),�r�., 
t(ren it it is. 111(.gally Itoutinelv, 
it parking t icket greets me at 
the end idass. 

l’iirking cart ruin whole 
day or Si.nicsIec I;( (r instance. I 
enrolled in it tide., %%lien( the 
instructor rediii.ed 111% gr.«lo 
tor twing late Something 

,d1 the third 
(hitiif instruction Just as it 
was niv turn to drive torviard 
and enter the garage alter a 

stall .4 the tour via?. 
stop signs - the gar.o.:( , d 
SIII4 1114� parkin:, se Lollar 
(lIalitlile, drop the-
cl,iss It still .is.i11.11(1.� 
again until 19109 

At this rat( I �A ill In. ,111 old 
person v..11(41 1 .1111((s. 
there is mir,icle And 
tim ’,Clio(d And hot 

is ,i solution to tilf� parking 
dilemma 

Although tip. 511111’ 

(nun,111 students, the 
i.(iters only tin the till ’’ii-’ ml Ihi� 

imiv(4,11 
5.151 � 1,,,�(1. undiTst.(11(1 

liii’necds (4 hill time Nkorking 
students And develop It parking 
jill (�,(se the (111((iiiiiiii these 
-41111(44, !Ace Suice thesc st in 
dem, (1., not have thi� luxury 
of being on campus all day. or 
having a chowe in transporta-
tion. the univ(.rsity should give 

’-Imicro, parking 
(..onsiderations 

I suggcst that per-
mits I«� .4V.411,4141r 1.,r 
v.orking -411(1(.10- Perhaps hill -
t Mil’ working mill\ phials can 
[Li\ .111 (At tor special 
parking pi-rmits 

;\ ’though I AID a poor stti-
dent. I am %%tiling In uxtrii 

In, 1,, Ai, 1,, ,hrtu(li ill
 

4,4111i’.1( stitim OM, 

I ;fill 11,.11112 all I ill to obtain 
an educatia in I hope the tattle 
versitv will (1,, all it ran tn 

(,1,11 

ciatilitercials tor :kin( It, In Expri--

’Alarm Martinez 
lineal science 

Guitar-playing Grant 
a\KI \ \ I \ \ I (rant 1,.4- III lii 1,1,Akl.,-

Ho :011.11 
Inti 1,11,1 .1 no .11,icro guitar plaxer." -lInt in NIond.o.’s 

fakland I r11,1111. hill4 -.4411011114-4 1114. 4.41r144-4114.--4 .4 guitar 
1)1,444 r .1-41w In II 1,4--r 4,4111141, 14.11441, thall plaxer 
being -I"PP‘ 

eat old I iraminv 55inip r her kid-- hr n t seen) to 
maid 

-I 1.4.(11,,,,.(T,1 III� Ins’’ tor gintar pia\ All !hi’ 11011�, 

fur illt koh’- ill ti- It ow room 111-4 is hen I tit -I 11) I.  

141)1.- she pri�pping It an ,r1 

Free Consultation With This Ad 

A. � � ind Scar 
irroont Center 

; I tosolts - No Moir-, 
Aft, td,it)lt, 

408.257.5481 

.1 l’111.-.4. El 
LET’S 

DO 
LUNCH! 

Daily 110111’S 
II am 8 pm 

S 1.00 off any 7" Sandwich 
52.00 off any 12" Sandwich 
$ 3.00 oft any 24" Sandwich 

346 William St. 
Downtown can lose t a 95112 

Phone L9/1 451m5 
I-Alt MR 457M 

u.;t. 

CleeY 
SIP30 

/ 

liF..1 TURIN(’ 
The only Authentic 

CheeseSteak 
� � � � 

Bar 8 Oue Pork Sandwich 
� � � � 
Hoaqtes 
� � � � 

Meatball Sandwich 

31. Now Open Late Hours 
on Thursday’s & Friday’s 

11 pm - 3 am 
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SPORTS 

Defensive line coach and special teams coordinator Barry Sacks 
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win timtl� 
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Student Study Break 

with The President 
join If I mi 

open discussion with 
l’iesiilerit Lite! 

nholit student 
concerns. 

Wednesday, April 22, 1998 
from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

Tower Hall, Room 110 

RSVP at 924-3069 

20 students will be called back with a confirmatioi 

This event is wheelchair accesFohlr. If yotir attendance. is 
confirmed for this session and you will riend a sign lan-
guage interpreter, escorts or ar;r:onwriodations, please con 
tact us at 924-1098 

Refreshments Available 

ILiiIi 

men during a SJSU football praGtice. The Spartan football 

te,ini has W. fit, ; �I�iiiie Sept. 5 against Stanford. 
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A HERFF JONES RING 

Uniquely You.. .Distinctively Your School 

��� 

For a limited time. Herff Jones offers big 
savings 011 our most popular college rings. 

$40 Off 10K Gold � $60 Off 14K Gold � $120 0/118K Gold 
See your WW1 Jones representative for details. 

ifHERFF JONES 

, * 011ici.s1 San lose State Ring available exclusively at 

- 

tato 
Roberts Bookstore 
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Preparing the Spartans for battle 
Man behind scenes gets ’mud, blood’ out of uniforms 

By Margaret Bethel 
SIX Writer 

He said he likes to stay 
behind the scenes. 

But Gary Hazelitt is involved 
with every play at San Jose 
State University. Every football 
play, that is. 

As the equipment manager 
for all 16 sports at SJSU, 
Hazelitt works closely with 
coaches, trainers and the players 
to make sure all equipment 
needs are met. 

"Because I’m the guy they’re 
going to yell at if they’re not," he 
joked. 

Hazelitt said he puts in a 
year-round job of long days 
because the people and the 
games make it worthwhile. 

In the humble manner that 
denotes his personality, Hazelitt 
described his job as "getting the 
mud stains, blood stains and 
grass stains out of all the uni-
forms," that go through the 13-
hour, daily cycle of the monster 
washers and dryers in the equip-
ment room. 

But according to the people he 
works with, Hazelitt’s workload 
goes beyond the laundry room. 
He often takes it beyond the 
ordinary responsibilities of an 
equipment manager. 

"Gary’s a perfectionist, he 
wants everything to be exact and 
he takes his job seriously," stu-
dent equipment manager Danny 
VanDeRiet said. "But he knows 
how to have fun too, working in 
the equipment room is never 
uptight." 

According to Hazelitt, his job 
also involves working closely 
with the trainers to keep up with 
injuries and maintain the right 
gear to protect players. David 
Lovrne, Spartan offensive left 
tackle, is grateful for those tac-
tics, as a bad shoulder required 
that extra protection provided by 
Hazelitt. 

"Gary goes out of his way to 
make sure everything works," 

Brian Prince/ Spartan Din4 

Gary Hazelitt, equipment manager for SJSU, repairs face masks for the upcoming football season. He 
was an assistant equipment manager for Cal State Fullerton and has been at SJSU for nine years. 

Lovrne said. "He’s great because 
he’s so professional and he cares 
about his players." 

As an equipment manager 
assistant since 1995, VanDeRiet 
said Hazelitt is a good friend in 
addition to a tough boss. 

"He’s got such a unique per-
sonality, I’ve worked with him 
for three years and I still haven’t 

figured him out," VanDeRiet 
said. "But when it comes down to 
taking care of business, he 
expects a lot of hard work out of 
us. 

With almost 20 years of expe-
rience, including the last nine 
years at SJSU, Hazelitt’s capa-
bilities exceed those typically 
expected from a major university 

AA 
Most schools need to have more than 
just one Gary. 

� Wally Gaskins 

Assistant football coach 

Mission Community College in 
Santa Clara has the Summer session 
courses you need and want! Whether 
you are looking for general education 
credits, transfer, electives, career, or 
specialized subjects, Mission College has what you are 
looking for � and you will always find a parking place! 

Extra Value! 
� $13/unit for California residents 

Extra Selection! 
� 27 sections/Computer Applications 
� 6 sections/Computer Science � 20 sections/English 
� 23 sections/ESL � 15 sections/Mathematics 
� 12 sections/Music � 26 sections/Physical Education, plus 

Accounting, Allied Health, Art, Biology, Business, Chemistry, 
Computer Information Systems, Foreign Languages, 
Marketing, Real Estate, and so much more! 

Extra Convenience! 
� Free Summer schedules available on campus and included 

in next week’s Spartan Daily 
� Get the whole class listing from our web site 
� Located right off Great America Parkwy and Highway 101 

MI’ )N 
WI I Ili! 

3000 Mission College Blvd 
Santa Clara CA 95054-1897 
(408) 988-2200 
Website: http://www.wvmccd.cc.ca.us/mc 

having just one equipment man-
ager. 

"Most schools need to have 
more than just one Gary," said 
Wally Gaskins, assistant head 
football coach. "Gary works a lot 
of hours and he does a great job 
of getting everything done." 

VanDeRiet said he’s con-
vinced Hazelitt’s professional 
abilities and rapport with coach-
es and players will eventually 
lead to an NFL equipment room 

"It’s what the guy lives for ... 
he doesn’t want any glory, he 
does his hob because he loves it," 
VanDeRiet said. 

Although according to 
Hazelitt, "you probably always 
want to move up and watch the 
pros, but I’d be happy to stay 
here and retire here." 

SPartan=Shorts 
Women’s golf 

Props to the Spartan women 
golfers. 

The SJSU women made a 
strong showing at the Ping/ASU 
Invitational in Tempe over the 
weekend. 

The Spartans finished second 
� out of 16 teams � in the team 
competition. They finished six 
shots back of the first place 
Stanford Cardinal, with a score 
of 878. 

SJSU had three women finish 
in the top 10 in individual com-
petition. 

Jessica Krantz fired a 1 -over 
217 for the three-day tourna-
ment. She posted scores of 73, 74 
and 70 on the par 72 Karsten 
Golf Course. 

Molly Cooper and Monica 
Stratton finished tied for sixth 
with a three-over 219. 

Cooper shot 72, 75 and 72, 
while Stratton posted a 73, 72 
and 74. 

Georgina Simpson finished in 
a pack of eight golfers who fin-
ished with a 13-over 229. 

Cecilia Afzelius-Alm finished 
tied for 49th with an 18-over 
234. 

Water Polo 
Once again ... at least they 

were in paradise. 
The SJSU water polo team 

got dunked at the inaugural 
Aloha Classic at the Duke 
Kahanamoku Aquatic Complex. 

The Spartans got beat by 
Hawaii, Stanford and UC Davis. 

The Rainbow Wahine 
swamped SJSU 10-2, netting six 
goals in the first period. 

The Spartans then fell to the 
Aggies of UC Davis 7-3. Paula 
Helsel, Elizabeth Garcia and 
Jennie Charlesworth scored the 
lone goals for SJSU. 

Finally the No. 2 Cardinal 
had its turn on SJSU, pasting 
them 13-2. 

Three losses for the Spartans, 
but how bad can it actually be in 
Hawaii? 

Softball 
The Spartans lost a pair of 

games against both UNLV and 
the University of New Mexico. 

SJSU dropped a 5-4 decision 
followed by a 6-5 loss. 

Niki Zenger gave up 14 hits 
and five earned runs to the Lady 
Rebels in the first game. 

In the other tilt, UNLV scored 
two runs in the bottom of the 
fifth, answering SJSU’s three-
spot in the top of the inning. 

Anita Connor had three hits 
and an RBI for the Spartans. 

In New Mexico, the Spartans 
fortunes didn’t change, losing 
9-1 and 3-2. 

In the first game the Lobos 
scored three runs in the fifth 
inning, invoking the dreaded 
eight-run mercy rule. 

In the second game, a two-run 
home run by Jennifer Ellinger in 
the sixth inning knotted the 
score at two. 

But the Spartans were unable 
to hold the Lobos down. 

UNM scored the winning run 
in the bottom of the sixth on an 
RBI single past Kristen Foster. 

The Spartans are now 15-20 
and 3- i i in WAC play. 

Tennis 
SJSU dropped two matches, 

one to Portland and one to Santa 
Clara. 

The Spartans lost to Portland 
6-3. Liz Marpuri, Michelle Matro 
and the doubles team of Amy 
Bankston/Matro. 

In the Santa Clara match, 
SJSU lost 5-4. 

Marpuri, Daisy Hurst and 
Matro won their singles match-
es. 

While on the doubles side the 
teams of Marpuri/Hurst and 
Bankston/Matro won, but the 
final doubles match and subse-
quently the team match went to 
the Broncos. 

SJSU is now 8-8 on the year. 

Spartan Shorts were com-
piled by Aaron Williams. 

Graduatipn 
Accelerati S n 

Savvy SJSU students have 
learned that 

Summer Session 
units help them 
graduate up to 

two years earlier. 
Earn up to 2 units in 12 weeks 

Clr.sses Start May 26, 
June 15, July 6, July 27, 1998 

Free Schedules Available Now 

SJSU Continuing Education, ADM 103 
Spartan Bookstore 

Parking Garage Stairwells 
Student Resource Center 

Clark and Wahlquist North Lobbies 
Student Union Information Center 

Call 408-924�2630 or 
Email info@conted sjsu edu or 

htipliconred sjsu edu or 
info sjsu edu 

� 4, z*. 
� 

San Jose State 
UNIVERSITY 

Toe do not Own to otroody amend 
MU to rogistor tor Summer fossiott. 
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JOB 

Seniors, get your rØsumØs ready! 

OCR Job Fairs 
this Wednesday and Thursday, 

April 8 & 9 in the 
Student Union Ballroom 

Give yourself the advantage 
� Gain more visibility and market yourself with key employers 
� Maximize your job search potential by networking at face-to-face forums 

� Obtain interviews on campus or at the employer’s site 

.� S.,11 .1.1,s11,0111. 110%1 put II Int., pia, 
at is 21, III:2 iss 11111tliki ssIisns gta,ls iiks 

%IILIhe ,111,1 111111k ith ihc ,,11111r�., in,lkpen 
,Ient manual, nth" it 1,11,111hIllot i11111 out 11111411C N1,111,,gernent 

I Limee pri,t.trh ll he r foroctl i hoo,ihe .1 %I.ithiger tot Sales 
lepre,ent.rtr,eii i 

Managers or Sales Representative 
In this halal, 1,1 .1,11,C s1islsCS or 

p,11111C1s. Mid .111ti 17..11.1 n-ligure huquess 
Qualified ,andidates must 11V1.1‘, tl,�,2ics� riclerahl in liustness. 
and part -tune oi .uniniet e peiten.c II i .alos ,usiomer ,erN Ise eilsulul. 
Merl? Yk.11 IlltIsl he str..ess \Lei1C111 �ethal/v.rit-
!cri ,ritinuniLatwil Inwl5e. LA11101111.1 

PleaSe Mall/FA\ re�Unle mu,: 

THF: SHERW1 -%%11.1.1ANIS 
CONIPANY. 2125 Oak Grose Rd. 
Ste. 324. Walnut Creek. (’.% 945913 
PAX: (5101 930-7118 

( Fatipl,,cr I IA 
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Appearing 
Wednesday, 

April 8! 

* 11+ 

Join us at the 
Job Fair 

on Wednesday, 
April 8, 1998. 

SRI International is an independent, not -for-profit 
research and consulting organization in Menlo Park, 
CA, performing a broad spectrum of problem -oriented 
research and development under contract to govern-
ment, industry, and business. SRI offers a competitive 
salary and benefits package, including tuition reim-
bursement, on -site fitness center, and more. 

We are hiring Research Engineers with majors in the 
following areas: Computer Science, Electrical 
Engineering, Physics and Math. Areas of specialty 
include: Communications, Information technology, 
Machine intelligence, RF systems, Wireless 
Communications, Optics and photonics, Systems 
Engineering, Software Engineering, Digital design, 
and more. 

Come join a leader! 

Norwest Financial, a $7 billion company, established in 1897 and part of the nation’s 15th largest 
bank holding company is a recognized leader in the financial services industry. Norwest Financial has 
over 1100 branches in 48 states, Guam, Puerto Rico, Central America, South America, the Caribbean 
and all 10 provinces of Canada. 

We are looking for professional individuals seeking a career in the financial services industry. This 
entry level position of Manager Trainee/Credit Manager leads to management of a full service con-
sumer finance office. Our managers run their own operations, hire and train their own people, make 
their own decisions, develop their own business and sales prospects, and more importantly, are reward-
ed on the basis of individual management performance. 

Ideal candidates will:  
*  Be results -oriented with a strong sales attitude 
* Have excellent leadership and human relation skills 
* Have a strong desire to progress according to their own performance 

Immediate openings in San Jose & Salinas 

Meet us at the On-Campus Recruiting Fair Wednesday, April 8, 1998 
or call or visit us at 

NORWEST FINANCIAL  
1223 S. Park Victoria Drive 

Milpitas, CA 95035 
(408) 946-8601 

1111111.11111 
11111111111111 
NOR WEST FINANCIAL 
MIMS 
IMMIX 

I t 1 i i i S 1 Ii I 1a1 Oppolfunily Employer 

 - 1111111amdm11111�11MMIM�111�MYMMallimmuda 
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L!2Career 
111 San Jose State University 

Center 

Invite 1998 graduates to meet with us at the 
On Campus Recruitment Fair April 8, 1998 

seeking qualified graduates for the following positions 
Project Engineer 

Paves Construction, Redwood City, 
Requires degree in Civil Engineering, 
Knowledge of construction materials 

and equipment and use of contracting software. 

Financial Analyst 
Watsonville, Requires degree in Accounting, 

Accounting MIS and/or Finance, strong business 
writing and PC skills. 

Concrete Sales Representative 
Redwood City, Requires degree in Marketing or Business 
Administration and strong communication and sales skills. 

Automation Engineer 
Aromas (new Watsonville), Requires ME/CE/ES and some 

familiarity with "C"& PLC programming languages. 
Construction knowledge a plus. 

Granite Rock is the leading supplier of con-
struction building materials and heavy engi-
neering construction in the San Francisco 
and Monterey Bay areas. 
Our 97 year commitment to quality excel-
lence and customer satisfation has earned 
us the nation’s top business award, the 
Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award, 
and California’s Governor’s Golden State 
Quality Award. 

Granftecrech 0-4? 
PO Box 5001 Watsonvill�, CA 95077-5001 

(408) 768-2061 Fax (408) 768-2201 
www.granit�rock.com 

SIEMENS 
It takes a company like Siemens Business Communications to bring global communications into a 
new era. And it takes you and your bright ideas to drive a company like this. The tools of communica-
tions are coveraging, and our people are leading the way with incredible advances that transform the 
way the world exchanges knowledge. Advances like voice over IP, multimedia messaging, data net-
working, and call centers, that let more people access more information in more powerful ways. We’re 
building this future on a long history of innovation, a vibrant, supportive culture, and individuals who 
dare to imagine the best of all possible worlds and make it a reality. This place is different. Are you? 
You might just have what it takes in join the world leader in business communications. 

Do YOU want to be part of the Multimedia Revolution? 

Software Development Positions: 
We are looking for people with coursework and/or experience in the following areas: 

� Operating Systems and Networking Disciplines 
� Object Oriented Analysis/Design 
� Distributed Computing Environment, Distributed Objects 
� Hardware and Software error detection, recovery, and fault isolation 

� Voice and Telephony applications including Multimedia (Voice, Data, Video) 
� SNMP. Network Management 
� User Interface Development 
� Performance Modeling 

Note Most positions require experience/knowledge in 2 or more of the following areas UNIX and/or 

Win95/NT. C and/or C++, JAVA, CORBA, TCP/IP, Win32 

Are YOU solutions and customer oriented? 

Technical Consultant Positions: 
We are seeking highly motivated and talented individuals to develop enterprise customer care solu-

tions that combine people, process and technology to help organizations build solutions focused on 

customer loyalty, retention, satisfaction and competitive advantage. To be a successful candidate you 

should possess: BA/BS degrees in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, or Management 

Information Systems with strong verbal and written communications skills. The ideal candidate will 

have experience or coursework in the following areas: 

� Level III or Level IV programming 
� Familiarity with relational databases (Oracle, Sybase, Informix) 

� Basic knowledge of Windows NT, C++, Visual Basic, Powerbuilder, or CTI 

� Some Business Administration courses desirable 

All positions require leadership, high initiative, teamwork, and an innovative spirit. 

Join the revolution I We will be on campus April 8, 1998 for the OCR Career Fair and April 15. 1998 

for on campus interviews Come visit us at the fair to hear more about our opportunities I You may 

also email your resume ATTN. D Tong to careersesiernen_soncg_rn or fax it to (408) 492-4927 

Please visit our website: http://www.siernerIKOm.C4rn 

See the Spartan Daily on 
Wednesday and Thursday 

for complete company listings. 

meryynrs 
C2.NOroPri f" 

Now hiriri , ir Alsets Protection Team Leader in 
Training. 

Field Team Leader in Training are responsible for: 

� Resolving and reducing merchandise and cash 
shortages. 

� Building partnerships with the store’s team 
� Recruitment, selection and development of 

Assets Protection team member. 
� Managing the business of 3-6 store locations. 
� Managing the performance of 5-18 non-exempt 

Assets Protection Team Member. 

The Assets Protection Training Program will help build 
your technical skills as well as your leadership skills. 

Seeking graduates with degrees in Criminal 
Justice, Sociology, Education, Psychology 

and Liberal Arts. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING, 
CHALLENGING CAREER IN SALES? 
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Aureal combines 

Ito’ excitement and 

opportunity of a 

startup with the 

momentum and 

proven techimlogy 

portfolio of an 

established company. 

WC one; truly out 

standing comp/ 

benefits and an 

unwavering commit 

ment to maturing 

and realizing the 

creative vision of our 

hun It yip inn 

lii pin its .11 

thu (H:Ii 

on April 8th, plea’, 

send you’ iestimr. 

mid Lev,1 Ii ’liii to 

Aureal 
Semiconductor 
Allis HR - lob Tale 
4245 Technology Or. 
Fremont, CA 94538 
Fax: (510) 770-1537 

E-mot jobs§auratoom 
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Where once stereo and sur-

round-sound startled the senses, 

Aureal Semiconductor’s A30 

shatters all preconception of the 

limits of sound technology - 

we’ve created sound more real 

than life. A3D is rapidly becom-

ing the technology of choice for 

leading game developers and 

the new standard for positional 

3D audio. We’re redefining the 

industry in our own image, and 

are seeking like-minded pio-

neers to join our growing team 

VIslt us at the OCR Job Fold Wednesday, AprIl 8, 1998 
10 AM -3 PM, Barrett Ballroom 

www.aureal.com 

A-xokX1 
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Wednesday, April 8, continued  

All you’ve ever wanted is a place 

where your creative experiments 

would be understood. 

Welcome home. 
Or. more accurately. welcome to Stellex. At Stellex Microwave you’ll bud the same pioneering spirit and love for 

new and unexpected ideas that drew you to engineering in the first place. You’ll also find a new. private 

niiirowave engineering company that’s already pulling in over St18 Million in salt s So. whether you re into 

microwave components, integrated assemblies or advanced subsystems for goerniui in. space and commercial net 
tronus applications, we have the resources to make even your most creative (tilt, riments a reality. 

The hest part? We’re coming right to vour doorstep Be sure to stop by. and disir�, r an atmosphere that’ll make 
you feel right at home. 

ORC Job Fair 
Wednesday, April 8th 

Barrett Ballroom. Student Union 
10 am 3 prn 

We currently have the following opportuniiii s a�ailable: 
Murowave Design Engineers � Product I. MVO. cr’, 

ATE Software Development Engineers 
Manufacturing Engineers � Mechanical Design I winters 

Mechanical Manufacturing Engineers 
Manufacturing Process Engineers 

Systems Analysts 

If unable to attend. please send J resume to. 

Stellex Microwave Systems. Human Resources Deparment 
3333 Hillview Avenue. Stanford Research Panli 

Palo Alto, California 94304 1123 
Fax: 1650/ 813 145/ 

E mail: careers:itstellexins.com 

Stellex Microwave is an equal opportunity employer 
Some positions require US citizenship 

Visit our Web site at http:,:vvww.srellexrns.com 

tellex 
MICROIXAVI SYSIIMS 

JOB FAIRS 

A. 
ALLIANCE SEMICONDUCTOR 

Outstanding performance is our way of life 

See it in our 
1997 Silicon Valley Technology Fast50 Award We were ranked 8th out 
of the 50 fastest growing companies 

Spot it in our 
high-speed DRAMs high-performance Promotion multimedia accelerators, 
SRAM Flash devices and developing single chip systems 

Enjoy it in our 
fast paced environment on a team with other technologically savvy 
professionals in the heart of Silicon Valley 

Apply at the Alliance Semiconductor booth 
during the April 8, 1998 Career Fair. 

Perform up to your expectations in a company that does the same The 
following opportunities are available Product, Test, Design and 
Software Engineer; Alliance is a fabless semiconductor company and 

does not hire Chemical or Process Engineers 

Alliance offers a comprehensive, competitive compensation and benefit’ 
package Equal Opportunity Employer. 

3099 North First Street San Jose, CA 95134 
fax 408-383-4999 www.alsc.com 

We currently have the 
following positions available 

in our San Jose facility: 

� Applications Engineer: BS in EE, ME, IF:, 1-2 years 
experience in electronic component assembly and strong 
interpersonal skills. Sales experience a plus. 
� Production Supervisor: BS in Eng., Mfg., Prnd Oper, 
Bus. Admin., technical knowledge is helpful. 
Stockroom/ Shipping Supervisor: I35 degree with stock nioni 
and/ or shipping experience ;111(1 supervisory expert 
� Training and Development Specialist: BS degree 
preferably w/ technical writing background. MIL-4 have good 
creative/ technical writing skills ;ind familiar with Adobe 
software. 
� Human Resources Assistant: BS iii Ilk. I .si�ar gclieral 
otc perienci� 
� Intern,: NVe have internships available in the 
:Manufacturing , Engineering arid Quality Assurance depart-
ments. 

All require good coniniuntrotioti skill:: and to he 
ruNtouier Semi your reNuoies to: 

Fax (408) 435-2661 � E-mail: jobs@jpmsj.com 

The JPM Company is a 
leading manufacturer of 
cable assemblies and wire 
harnesses for Original 
Equipment Manufacturers 
(OEMs) in the computer, 
telecommunications 
networking sectors of the 
electronics industry. 

Our mission is to be the 
supplier of choice for the 
manufacture of cable 
assemblies and related 
products in the global 
markets of our customers. 

JPM 
Attn: Human Resources 
2135 Ringwood Avenue 

San Jose, CA 95131 

-4 Appearing Thursday, April 9 

The 74NEK 
of Fujitsu 

\�H. .; .1 1111� ( Ir.I 

ASIC Design 
S/W Library Development 

3D Multimedia 
Wireless 

Mixed-Signals/Networking 
Circuit Design 

Logic Design 
Product Information 

�� I 

Network Computing Architecture 
CAD Tools Development 

VLSI 

litti, s. c 

1�1111111ii I,: I ’ 

FUVITSU 
FUJITSU MICROEI FCTRONIU, INC 

Like to make $75,000 next year? 

IEFG EMISSARY FINANCIAL GROUP  

Si-c’ the ad on page 55 ()I the 5.151’ litti Seatch 

Guide tinder our old :titillation -I�inamial 

Planning Center of For ’mire inloi - 

illation stop trs our tiooth on April 9, ge, ’ming 

au. in Mc Student lialhoom (11 call Alan 

(Ma./ at 1408) 248-1560 tor a Guaranteed Fir..1 
Inter%iew Send le.nine to 2770 Nev. hall St 
Suite #2 ;. Santa Clara. CA 9s1)50 

VII1 Innovation at Work! 

Join the 
Leading Team! 
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More Than Just A Paycheck 

Visit us at 
the OCR 

Job Fair! 
Thursday, 

April 9, 1998 
10 AM - 3 PM, for romparnes 

wide And &q.t.,. "nett 14"" 

Ito become the The MIRY 
number one provider 

anlon 
off ewrs Itsexre.ption, 

of payroll services, al wiry and bane-
,’re need talented, fits package Includ-
ambitious people ing paid vacations, 
Ike you Posinons medKalident’l ir4ur. ance and 401(10. if 
are available for unable to attend the 
graduates from OCR Job Fair on April 9, 
,iii areas of 1998, please send your 

resume ha study 
Accounts Division, 
lob Cod* SiS, 3100 Okott 
Street Santa Clans CA 
95054, FAX 14010 970-7620. 
ADP believes that diversity 

leads to 
strength. 
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We’re an AIM netzvorlang company based in the sunny Silicon Valley. For over a decade NE7: 
has provided mission-critical, multiservice Wide Area Networking (WAN) solutions, managing 
voice, data, image and video traffic with astonishing efficiency. At NET, we maximize your skills 
and reward your accomplishments. You’re not the only one focused on your future � as you can see 
by the following opportunities, so are tve! For more details, see us on the Web at www.net.com 

HARDWARE ENGINEERS 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 

DEVELOPMENT TEST ENGINEERS 
INFORMATION SERVICES SPECIALISTS 
INTERNSHIPS/C0-0Psmm/PARiumH 

Join us at the San Jose State 
OCR Job Fair 

� Thursday, April 9, 1998 
from 10am - .3pm in the Student Union Barret Ballroom 

If you are unable to attend, send your resume to: 
N.L.T., Attn: ( :ollege Relations, (,in() Paseo Padre 
Parkway, Fremont, LA ’i.ss Erna& applyWasei.som 
Iles( only, no attachments) fax: iSlif 5-a -10 I 

N l� I is proud to be an bqual I )prortnnite hmplover. lb.-Yr./1;e pn/ there 

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

STATi PAIN 

411) 
INSWIANCI% 

State Farm Insurance Companies offers 
opportunities for Underwriting, Claims, and 
Accounting Management Trainees for our North 
Coast Region. We offer excellent training programs and benefits 
packages including cost of living salary adjustments. If interested. 
please send resume to: 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
6400 State Farm Drive, Rohnert Park, CA 94926 

Attention: Human Resources 

Applications are accepted on a continuous basis 
State Farm is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

See us at the OCR Job Fair! 
Frost & Sullivan. all intonational marketing consulting 

oinipart. a as krunded in 1961 and nov, einipI tire titan 400 
eiliph,ee. in ,,tfice, around the v,i,r1d. We are Lurrentl recruiting for 
the 

Marketing Research Analyst 
Research market share, sales growth, and competitiors 
for market analysis and revenue forecasting. Extensive 
interviewing and writing. Areas researched include 
industrial, medical, telecommunicaions, and information 
technonolgy. A BS/BA degree required: Economics, 
Political Science, Business, Marketing, and Finance 
degrees encouraged. 

Sales 
Market consulting training program. Inside sales position 
selling market research and consulting services. Areas 
include high tech and medical. BA/BS 

Sales 
Insied sales rep for Latin American Companies. Must be 
fluent in Spanish. BA/BS 

Survey Associate 
Conduct computer aided telephoine interviews for primary 
market research BA/BS 

Please visit our booth at the OCR Job Fair 
on April 9th in the Student Union Ballroom 

FROST & S U 1.1.IN kNt 

www frost corn Fax 16501 237-6569 

AFTER GRADUATION, 
BE IN GOOD COMPANY 

Everyday, some of the world’s leading integrated circuit designers start with Avant! tools 
to develop the latest in cutting edge technology. We make the 

tools that make IC design faster, smaller...better. 

If you’re ready to join a dynamic environment, send us your resume today! 
We’re looking for the following people: 

� Asic Designers � Software Engineers-EDA 
� Physical Designers � Software Engineers-VDSM 
� Applications Engineers � Technical Marketing/Sales 
� Software Engineers -GUI � MIS 

I. 
Please visit the Avant! booth at San Jose State University’s 

On-Campus Recruiting Fair on 

Thursday, April 9th! 

Fax resumes to the Staffing Department at (510) 
739-4312 or email to buit@avanticorp.com. For 
more information about our comapny, check out 
our website at www.avanticorp.com. 

*11 



Graduate appreciation week overlooked at SJSU 
lt 1.. 1 s I 1 112 11 ( � 1 

special awards ceremonies, 
research competitions, work-
shops. speakers ;end rallies. 

.\ccording to Hannegan, the 
lirganization is trying to get Gov. 
Pete Wilson to issue a proclama-
ti,b Lir Caldlornia to officially 
declare and recognize the week. 

"This is the fifth year of this 
celelyrat ion. ;end, although 

yrnia’s proclamation will 
most likely not make it in this 
.vear. we are hoping for official 
recognition next year." he said. 

Some campuses, such as the, 
�niversit y of Alabama and 

Virginia Tech, are celebrating 

this week even though their 
respective state’s have not issued 
an official pryiclamation. 

According to Fisher, the grad-
uate studies committee at &NU 
has many decisions and more 
important issues to deal with. 

"There are too many universi-
ty policies that the office is 
responsible fin; so we haven’t 
really been able to do much in 
recognition of this," Fisher said. 

The celebration is sponsored 
by the National Association of 
Graduate-Profhssional Students 
and was designed to help the 
nation and campus community 

Test scores: Many factors for failing exam 

I 
, , 

111. 11,1 1 

I 

11.�� I ’1 ’,Ur curriculum in order to 
IL � Ii,’ II Till, .1, � ,nimmlate that. We have 

I., I. d. Icur curriculum to be an 
I int t -.Tilted elementary and inter-

,�or inediati� course." McClory said. 
IL,t, )(ice the remedial course is 

su,�,�essfully completed, students 
; ,f met the math requirements 

,r,hy i.i.’, dill cit enter college level math 

The (’St’ Board of Trustees 
ni.y,I,� a policy in 1996 calling for 

in the CSU to work with 
pultlic schools in an attempt to 

r,.ngthen the preparation of 
� 1 . hell school graduates and 

redo. -e the need for incoming 
-�111.1.11tS to take remedial class-

1  0.1 1111’ waySJS is attempting 
I I. !lit, 1,1 .1 IL- is through its Pre-College 

rim. The Pre-College 
rani consists of a number of 

I III. t�I r � I’S aimed at getting to 
I; I 1 1111 111111 .� high and high school stu-

!. I ’It tit - early on and help give 
. th.III the math and English 

� , -kill- they will need in college. 
Priscilla Peebles, who has 

; t-il in the, education field for 
t, , 4111*!.. and is the director of 

- II. ill, Pp - College Program, said 
I. FiIi’ program works. 

High school students in the 
itr..t. ram also take summer 

, 

T 

courses ,et. SJSl’. where, ,eccord-
ing to Peebles. they are. ham-
mered with English iend math. 

"Middle schesil teachers and 
high school teachers in English 
and math don’t know the 
requirements." Peebles said. "It 
should be, a collaboration." 

"We’ve got to convince the 
ICalifiirnial Legislature that we 
need higher standards to gradu-
ate from high school," said 
Delaine East in, State 
Superintendent of Public 
Instruction in California 
through a press release issued 
by the CSU Board of Trustees. 

Students with a grade point 
average, greater than a 3.0 can 
be admitted into the CSU sys-
tem. However, incoming under-
graduates must take Eli’ and 
ELM tests if their scores on the 
SAT or ACT tests in high schools 
do not make the grade. 

"We work with high school 
Finch junior high school students 
to help prepare, them psychtilYtgi-
cally. socially and academically 
fbr college," said Ray Lou. assy eel -
ate’ vice-president of unde’rgrad-
uate’ studies. 

"Clearly, everybody is better 
off if the basics are learned." Lou 
said, 

recognize the contribution of 
graduate and prokssional stu-
dents to universities, the govern-
ment and our communities. 

According to Hannegan, more 
than two million people’ are, cur-
rently studying ficr post-bac-
calaureate degrees in the nation. 

"According to the most cur-
rent statistics from the National 
Center for educational statistics, 
approximately 800,000 are full-
time students and about 1.2 mil-
lion are attending em a part time 
basis," Ilannegan said. 

Not all studnts pursue a mas-
ter’s degree right after graduat-

ing. Finnegan-Nelda Manley 
graduated front SJSU last year 
with a degree in English and is 
currently working on campus as 
the executive assistant to the, 
manager of catering. She, plans 
to continue her education but 
not for a fiqv years. 

"I simply cannot face any 
more, school for a while," Manley 
said. "Although I’m not really 
applying my field of study direct-
ly to my job right now, rye. 

learned other skills such as org;i 
nizing and problem solving that 
are useful to me every day. 
Nothing you learn is ever wasted." 

Panel: Experiences 
Continued from page 1 
Zoe Lotgren to an 5.151’ alumna 
who is now teaching at 
Independence high school. The 
presenters spoke of their experi-
ences making the jump from 
high school to college. life, on a 
college campus and lifi, in the, 
working world. 

Thc’,tuflents and speakers 
met at Washington Square Hall 
in a classroom setting. 

"Even though they hi eve dif-
ferent fields that they were in, 
the  was a entity between 
them." said Jolene Hernandez, a 
sophomore at Nlount Pleasant 
High School. "When they were 
making statements. they were 
(nodding) their heads a lot." 

Lofgren was the first to 
speak, reminiscing about a high 
SChMil COUnselor who motivated 
her to do well in high school to 
get ein opportunity for a higher 
eehicift hit 

She told the students about 
the road she walked from being 
a high school student who didn’t 
think she. could afford college to 
a person tilt ’tiding Stanford 
Universty to currently serving 
IS a representative in the. U.S. 
flimsy a Representatives. 

"I was your age THICITT,"Lolgren 

said. "Ilow do you get from 

where your sitting to someplace, 
else? How do you get from the, 
classrooms to the White, House, 
eer (l’ongress’?" 

The students also heard from 
a current college student attend-
ing Cal -State Hayward 
ITit iVI,rsity. a recent collt�ge 
graduate with a degree in engi-
neering to two high schliol 
Welchers 

Jeremiah Hodges, a junior at 
Independence High School and 
president of the student as,ocia 
tion of Upwards Bounds. created 
and organized the Career I his  

"Last year, in I’pward Biyund, 
I wondered whift it would be like 
to be, in a profession itlready." 
Hedges said 

After speaking to working 
professionals hest year, he began 
organizing the carper fair. 

The, I ’pwaryl Bound program 
is a federally fundyd program 
under the direction yil SeISC’s 
Pre-( ’ollege Program. 

Eligibility. requirements fiir 
the program include high school 
students would become a first 
general ion college students 
and/cmr. fr. tilt ITT�’. -
with a current grade gui it ever -

age 4)1.2 :t or better. 

The students must al 

Bondage: ’Usual’ transforms into bondage club to feed the need 
Inc g Illub).y was one of the 

; ..ple \vim W’ilson whipped. 
IMIwy said liels been going to 
Lust" since it opened and has 

tyi.y tit active, in Isyndeigt, and disci-
’ dine, for eight years 

"It’s just the level of stimula-
tion (that you feel) because, it 

1.1 ,Ittesn’t hurt all that much," 
I flubey said."It just kind alight-

, ii’- your feelings." 
t TI.. David Durand was whipped 

t. .r the first time em Sunday. 
"It felt great," Durand said. "I 

I, ee woman slapping me with 
t I I.. I. IF rE, I .. whips in front (if all these 

Th. ..1)1(.. I thought it was kinky." 
\Vilson said she was pleased 
--eet Durand’s look on his face 

Everi the odds. 

Theirs and Yours. 
A rnT�r of,rpt. iestoring streams 

1 1,y thsasters, serving in a 
’,titers succeed 

� Amer ’Cm ps 

� ,.. 

� 

410 

1r4111,� 

AmeriCorps tor more information: 
1 600 942-2677 H 8(i0 itt i 11)21 Or visit our 

http //WWW.amencorps.org 

APPLY TODAY! 
of an appliration, contact 

Gucra 01,)% Representative, at 
(619) 524 12140; F Ingsrgelo’ens.got, 

alter whipping him. 
"’Bondage grin’ is what I look 

fifr," Wilson said. "I like to see, 
people transform front ’I’m nor-
mal’ to ’Oh, I’m so alternative.’ " 

Wilson said her dominatii in is 
fun, not painful. She said she is 
more into tickling people or rub-
bing rabbit fur across someone’s 
skin after they’ve, been whipped. 

Win land said "Lust" is a mild 
form of S&M. 

"It’s more about role playing," 
Winland said. "We make it safe 
and cons(’ntual. We’re all adults 
here." 

Kevin E., who didn’t want to 
give his last name, but is known 
Fes "Bitch Boy," he comes to 

"Lust" because be likes role play-
ing and meeting people who are 
sexually adventurous. Kevin E. 
wire a dog collar with a leash 
around his neck, wrist con-
straints iliah a black rubber body 
suit, lie said his attire shows 
people he is submissive. He said 
it’s easier to meet women this 
way. 

"In some ways, the roles are 
reversed," Kevin E. said. 
"Women will approach me or 
give me, more of a sign." 

Before he started going to 
places like "Lust," he said he 
would go to bars and was afraid 
to meet women. 

"I’m conservative socially," 

said KeVIII E.. who is es senior 
producer ir in Internet start -up 
compieny "Fin a republican." 

Jerry Pplia, wives), Ifeviant 
company designs bondage cloth-
ing and liquid latex, said the 
bondage, community is very 
diverse. Pena said he, sees doc-
tors, lawyers and profbssors par-
ticipate in bondage. 

"Your next-door neighbor 
could be here.," Pena said. "I’ve 
been surprised with some of the 
)1411)1I. I’ve run into. All walks uf 
life conic here." 

When it comes to safety, nothing gets past 
our high standards. When it comes to 
employees, our professional criteria are just 
as exacting As the nation’s leading safety 
testing company, we also represent the 
unique opportunity to be involved in virtu-
ally every product arising from today’s 
technology. It’s an environment that challenges both your knowledge 
and ability to learn, while helping you develop a well-rounded scope of 
experience Join the company where people matter most 

Ab 

PRODUCT SAFETY ENGINEERS 
As an Engineer with UL. you will assure product safety by verifying that the 
product complies with domestic and international regulatory compliance 
requirements This will include heavy client interface, application submittals, 
product testing, cost analysis, creating technical reports and participation in 
constructive reviews. Our Engineers have the opportunity to evaluate a wide 
range of products including Information Technology Equipment, Medical/Dental 
Equipment, power supplies and audio/video products. Occasional international 
and domestic travel required. This position requires a BSEE. excellent verbal/ 
written communication skills and strong organizational/planning abilities. 

We offer a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefits package and an 
excellent environment to begin your career 

We will be recruiting on campus April 23. See your career 
center for more details. 

If unable to see us on campus, please send your resume to Underwriters 
Laboratories, Julie Blach/HR Dept., 1655 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara. CA 95050, 
or fax to- 14081 556-6042. Email. blachenul.com. TDD (4081985-7015. We 
are an equal opportunity employer. 

Underwriters 

Laboratories Inc. 

AmeriCorps Getting Things Done w w w.0 I.c om 
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Wailin’ Van Halen dies 
miserable death; R.I.P. 

By Aaron Williams 
(ItoI 

Van Halen!! Van Hagar ... Van Cherone? 
The band that revolutionized rock music in 

1977 with songs like "Runnin’ with the Devil," 
"Eruption" and "Jamie’s Cryin" is back. Kind of. 

The revamped lineup features new lead singer 
Gary Chenille (of Extreme "More than Words" 
fame) in place of the fired or resigned, depending 
on whose story you believe, Sammy Hagar. Other 
than that the band is the same as in 1977, with 
Eddie Van Halen on guitar, Alex Van Halen on 
drums and Michael Anthony on bass. 

"Van Halen III" is the worst Van Halen album 
to date. Not that it is a horrible record, but it just 
isn’t what Van Halen should be. 

One pi oblem is someone forgot to tell Cherone 
not to sound like his predecessor, Hagar. If you 
didn’t know about all the back stabbing and accu-
sations that went along with Sammy’s less-than-
amicable departure from the band, you’d swear 
that Hagar was still singing. "Without You," "One 
I Want" and "Once" all sound like they were writ-
ten tiir Hagar’s voice and Cherone was asked to 
fill those shoes. 

’herone, who 

REVIEW 

wouldn’t turn the band into another Extreme, is a 
quality vocalist when he’s not trying to mimic 
Hagar’s sound. Only twice, on "Dirty Water Dog" 
and "Ballot or the Bullet," does Cherone allow his 
vocals to shine past the shadow cast by Hagar. 

Another problem with VH III is the absence, or 
apparent absence, of bassist Anthony. The hard 
driving sound that defined the band was due to 
what Anthony did with rhythm-mate Alex. The 
body-numbing sound of Anthony’s bass on songs 
like "So this is Love" and "Panama" set the stan-
dard of what a Van Halen song should sound like. 
It just isn’t there on VH III. 

From the early days with David Lee Roth up to 
the first couple albums with Hagar, Eddie played 
primarily the higher pitched strings. His searing 
solos would leave the tweeters on the stereo 
smoking and you cars ringing, while Alex and 
Anthony pounded the woofers into submission. 
Not anymore. Eddie takes it upon himself to "fill" 
the sound on all but three songs � "Dirty Water 
Dog," "Fire in the Hole" and "Ballot or the Bullet" 

had most VH fans praying he � leaving them a muddled mess of overtones and 
harmonies. 

Yet another problem is how the new songs ge 
on forever, sometimes painfully so, like 
"Josephine." There isn’t a number on the new 
disc, save for Eddie’s trademark little solos, that 
comes in under five minutes. 

Van Helen songs used to be like sex was in 
high school � get in, do what you need to and 
then it’s done. 

Sadly, the songs drag on and on, which would 
not be a bad thing except out of the 11 songs. 
there are only three decent ones and none of those 
have you singing an hour after you’ve listened. 
They are all utterly forgettable. There is no "Right 
Now," no "Hot for Teacher" and no "Runnin with 
the Devil." 

This is an album that leaves you asking what 
it would have been like if Diamond Dave wasn’t 
such an egotistical idiot and had gotten back 
it  with the real Van Hahn. not the Van 
{filen de jour. 

Radiohead electrifies fans in SF 
By John Meyer 

SI�111,K WrIII I 

Radiohead is unconscious 
nothing call go wrong. 

Critics are hailing the British 
rock band’s latest album "OK 
Computer" as one nif the best 
albums of the year � even the 
decade. 

NIusiciiins are praising the 
band for the album’s creativity 
and its great live shows. 

Fans have gobbled up millions 
of copies of alhums and are sell-
ing out the band’s concerts. 

The hype wasn’t any iii flirt  
before the band played a sold. 
tilt show at the Bill Graham 
Civic Auditorium in San 
Francisco on Thursday. But nei-
ther were the results: Radiohead 
put on an electrifying live perfi)r-
Manta.. 

During I he hour-and -a -half 
set, the band managed to cap-
ture the melodic, guitar-based 
sound of its albums while adding 
live intensity. 

Vocalist Thom Yorke is the 
personality of the band. Yorke’s 
stage presence and singing abili-
ty carried the show. His vocals, 
which range front monotonous 
whispers to high-pitched Ylmls, 

were strong and (Mild Colllpett. 

with the instruments As fia. the -

REVIEW 
atrics, Yorke twitched his body in 
every direction like he was hav-
ing a seizure, yet he never 
moved his lips away from the 
microphone. 

Another interesting thing 
about Yorke is that he didn’t 
come across as being the 
depressed and disgruntled rock 
star that his lyrics make him out 
to be. With melancholy songs 
about technology creating alien-
atiiin and replacing humanity in 
the next millennium, Yorke did 
not represent his negative lyrics. 
He was actually in a cheerful 
mood and thankful to the fans. 

The song’s lyrics, however, did 
the real talking. Out of the 20 
songs the hand played, the 
majority of songs were from "OK 
Computer" and 1995’s "The 
Bends." 

"Paranoid Android," "Bones" 
and "My Iron Lung" were Jekyll -
and -Hyde songs that changed 
the sound’s tempo from delicate 
guitar and vocals to angry 
yelling and crunchy guitar. 

Thp most impressive songs 
were the slow, eerie ones. "No 
Surprises," "Climbing Up The 
Walls" and "Fake Plastic Trees" 

represented the band’s strongest 
features: helpless lyrics in front 

VilcuY plI4c!,Thl tripped-
-"down rErfr‘a 
was powerful because Yorke’s 
echo-enhanced yowling was 
emphasized in front of an 
acoustic guitar. 

The stage lighting worked 
well with the music’s tempo 
changes and trippiness. During 
"Lucky," when Yorke sang "pull 
me out of the aircrash," the stage 
was engulfed in fiery orange 
light. For "Planet Telex," white 
light flooded the auditorium, cre-
ating the effect that Yorke was 
the only figure on the stage. 

Surprisingly, some fans who 
wanted to hear Radiohead’s two 
biggest and most overplayed 
hits, "Creep" and "High and Dry," 
left disappointed. The band 
skipped the hits during its dou 
hie-encore to play deeper album 
tracks such as "Let Down" and 
"Street Spirit (Fade Out I." 

Spiritualized opened the show 
with a set of experimental psy 
chedelic rock. The band played a 
condensed version of the Ifi-
minute "Cop Shoot Cop. ." that 
broke int() a dreamy Pink 
Floydish jam. "Electricity" and 
"Come Together" provided some 
energy with buzzing guitars, a 
pulsating backbeat teal distort-
ed vocals. 

MI PUEBLA TAQUERIA 2 

FOOD CENTER 
TAQUERIA � PANADERIA 

235 E. JULIAN ST. 

(Between 5th & 6th) 

292-3177 

HOME OF THE MOST AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN FOOD IN TOWN! 

We use only the best quality, fresh 
ingredients in all of our homemade 
food items. We feature authentic 
marinated and roasted meats, 
homemade corn and flour tortillas, 
fresh homemade salsa at our salsa 
bar: Burritos, tortas, and tacos 
available in Carne Asada, Pastor, 
Chicken, Carnitas, Chile Verde, 
Lengua, Chorizo, Lomo & Cabeza. 

Offers good at Julian St only 
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Gangstarr goes supernova 
Byjon Perez 

Stall Writer 

Gangstarr’s formula isn’t a 
hard one. 

The rap group’s fifth album, 
"Moment of Truth," doesn’t mess 
with this formula and the end 
iesult is an album that satisfies 
from beginning to end. 

The ingredients are simple. 
All that is needed are tight beats 
and production from D.J. 
Premier Ibllowed with grimy and 
rough lyrics from the Guru. 

This formula has produced 
such rap album classics as "Step 
in the Arena" and "Daily 
Operation," which has won the 
respect of fans and peers alike. 
"Truth" reaffirms Gangstares 
reputation as a driving force of 
rap in its purest form. 

With 12 guest Ml’s laced over 
the album’s 20 tracks, Premier 
had a hard task of finding beats 
that accentuated each of their 
styles. 

He makes it look easy. 
From the mental mayhem of 

Wu -tang Clan menther 
Inspectah Deck, the in-your-face 
ranting of the group M.( ) P . 

REVIEW 
L--

t ow, 

OW V Tb al militant discourse of 
Freddie Foxxx, Premier shows 
his versatility by producing 
styles that cater to each artists’ 
lyrical flow. 

What sets Premier apart from 
other beat producers is his ;dial-
ty to take simple syntlu�sizer 
riffs and transhtrill I hem into 
harden re jazz beats that can only 
be describisl ;is (;angstarr pro-
duction. This is exemplified best 
in "You K1111W My SI 01.Z," 

-Ste(1Z" is a ( 1;t111.!Starr signet 

ture song. The semi -slow beat is 
pulled off by a calm verbal style 
by the Guru, who attacks MCs 
who cart. inure about selling out 
to the 11111SSVS. 

"It’s 011ie 01 (1011r011(... you 
clone and all you knuckleheads/ 
’Cause MCs have used up 
extended warranties/ While real 
MCs and IMs are a minority/ 
But right about now, I use my 
authority/ ’Cause I’m like the 
wizard iind you look lost like 
Dorothy -

The Guru hit:, always been 
one of the best lyrical MCs -- he 
had to be with his monotone 
voice -- and he is no different in 
this album. Ile is consistent in 
his style, which never gets bor-
ing. 

That is Gangstarr in a micro-
cosm. Fans know what they are 
going to get, and the group 
always delivers. In a rap age 
when. former }Nucleon, rappers 
like Ice, Cube and LI., Co()I.J have 
taken their music to the dance 
floors. it is nice to know that 
there are groups like Gangstarr 
that give rap aficionados what 
they want: rap music. 

They do this with their simple 
hirmula, ;end it isn’t a hard one. 

Road to ’Nirvana’ goes nowhere; 
’Kurt and Courtney’ a bloody mess 

By Terri K. Milner 
..I u I thea 

"Kurt and Courtney" has big-
ger holes than the one Kurt 
(7obain put through his head 
with a shotgun four years ago. 

While the film is an enter-
taining, sad and at times funny 
bsik at Cobain’s B. N. (Before 
Nirvana), director and producer 
Nick Bloomfield fails miserably 
to deliver factual evidence to go 
hand-in -hand with his conspira-
cy theory that Cobain’s 1994 sui-
cide wasn’t. 

Bloomfield tries to get the 
goods on how Cobain’s wife and 
Hole singer Courtney LOVE. WaS 

tljo 44114 her ilus-
’4ff/10 ItAve��rt, the only thing 

Bloomfield does accomplish is to 
confirm what everyone already 
knows about Love ;tnyway 
that she’s a gold-digging-drug-
gie-prima donna given to viiilent 
tits of temper 

Love’s father, Hank, talks sev-
eral times to Bloomfield, insinu-
ating his daughter had a hand in 
Cobain’s death, never with any 
proof but always blustering that 
his drivel is "well -documented " 
Interesting that his current sole 
income is pnifits general ’ml by 
two books he’s writt(.0 about 
(70bain’s death. Can you sity 
ulterior motive? 

REVIEW 

El Duce - frontman for tlu. 
porn -rock

 
In  band The 

:Mentors - - confirms that Love 
offered him 50 grand ti) knock off 
Cobain, but coming from a fad-
ing pervert ot.rpetually three 
sheets to tile wind, it’s hard to 
buy his story 

whih. several people from 
Cobain’s past contend that at the 
time of Ins death he tt asn’t uu 

the least noticeably 
;ilisent an. comments from those 
who tvi.r(� spending almost (.1.1’ry 

waking me turn ’rut %vith him - 
NIn’,111;i hand members 

The e ’lily person s’, lit  lends 
credihility It liloomfields’s ctilt-
spiracy theory is Tom ( ;runt . the. 
private investigator originally 
hired by Love to find reeliain 
alter lie escaped from drug 
rehab elays befiere his death Ills 
coimet ion us improssive. particu-
larly because it seems hi. is not 
profiting trom 111, :1,,..111,11, 

However. liloonitield drops the 
haII ht ’re. as well �ine I 11,1.1’t mr 
stie!i any 
that eutild Iu,ns n mit uialfs It  in  

Lowest Prices 

tt here on the murdt.r trail. 
I.’or example, the comment is 

made that there were no prints 
tn tlu gun or the bullets found 
next to Coliam. indicating they 
had been wiped clean, however, 
no investigating officers an. 
inter-vi�\ved 

If a conspiracy to murder 
(’obain had bet .n executed, that 
tyoulrl the line to go iifter in 
this movie. But in a glaring over-
sight. the assi ’m on is just left 
hanging then. ... on  proven. 
never commented on. 

Love caused quite a stir by 
threatening to sue practically 
everyone involved wit 11 tilt. 11111k - 

111V "Kllri 1ind (’ourtnes" from 
practically every angle. hut 
r. ally shouldn’t have lxith,,n4 

Th, revelat ions 
itt mu Lot e ()Id hat ;Ind th, 

thM ,11,q1 is 
ntis ,411,r 11;11111 than III, 

untorameled it least petrol, 
from the intorniatiein provieli, 
hero 

l)leeeinitield’s do 1 ie. boo , 
sorely lacking ah.i I -� -licl 
"Kurt and Courtrai, \ 
that should it 
nn ’mu  

Nirvana tan, tlI 
tit .it. 

Oil it it I 
IIi 

Year 

Gold Rings Starting at 

$249 
A R T RV E D 

COLLEGE JEWEL RY 
March 31- April 10 

from 10 am to 3 pm 
at the Spartan Bookstore 

"Free Ring Giveaway during Grad Fair� See Representatives for details.: 

I 
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VWs shift into gear at local car show 
UN I bug Burkhardt 

, dosciihe thr 
hs s,II, r- hosors And 

Virrtaco 
.-11-ss and SNAit, 

’,I I a III,’ IIishrric,11 

II liii iiS.111 

II is rasactls \dial sruno 

,11,1 stirkr i-
liii it mans ,,I tiitra,rtirs. it 

I lir Aulksss a.reir es, lit It is 
linss inAh,rits ol the cross 
serairod ’’ti iii tr ai ! I hi I. it s 
eshiluts 

"It ss A 1,1.1st said l’Aul 
I torularch. spectatrrr teorn 

Valsain. ss ha ossirs a Hi at 
ss ith .1 s111i1 ,,,1 ’I had a croat 
limo I sass c irs iii it 
trent I11 -ti’. like lir, �Split 

te rat-- marl, In I 111is 

Ni ii lined,’ 
it ssa, 

There ss.is inti�rest 

directed it tour -fun 
in the t’r�titi�ti 

AA 
I had a great time. 

saw cars that 
ranged from 1948, 
like the ’Split 
Window,’ to cars 
made in 1998 like 
’The New Beetle.’ I 
just wish it was 
closer to 
Sacramento. 

Paul Dornbach 
Spectator 

79 
Vel Its \1.1:11.11 Stitinssalr� -It is 

.rris ,..11. VW has ;coin, 

toss Ard nos\ diroction 
thos’n, r,rotliin, luxury 

cars ,it ATI price. 

c�Ar fill Ifer.ir(114-, thi  
-Thirt� -ix ,i1 -hi Iv 

111,, lir-t ill 1111 tirw Added tires and 
eur said salesman Iv’s% niuch rouni then, 

�htsrrn S troll) Even so Ina evors,air� was 

A Volkswagen Bug speeds down Senter Road in front of The Vintage 

ViiikYivarlen Cii� clti-w at the Historical Museum on Sunday morning. 

� into to view the new and old Volkswagen motels. 

Calendar Of Events 

Apr, I 

April 17 

May I 

M 

Special Note: 

No Fooling, The Grad 
(enter opened at Spartan 
Boolrgdore 

Grad ta,r at Spartan 
Bonksture, lower level 

Honor’s Convocation 

lx.t day to order your 
persrmanzed taationery 

time tor 
Commen;errient 

( orrunencement 
(eremony begins at 9 30 
a rn at Spartan Stadium 

fine, .ire As :111,11,1e fir, -1111)11I11 Ole entire serne,ter hs 
A:1M’ Ole Art( arse,’ phune 1,.�1,111n...),Ieftl. 1 I itriri 
1n Ar1(..te,....1 ( arul KaLtrnarel, snIII br� in 

ittin Ihriingh April loth ’lease st,,p 
I ip krx hurr. arid hut, tiring inturniatiun Ad, ( arul 

.11,1111 It. I.11 ;III 

Also Note: 

etnynt 11, ’.1 111 he .ent it he Stadium the da,. 
��I. n, I ,A ill ha,e or.hids mmmd rivet 

Tassels 

Ma,riers 
Humanities and the Arts 
I duration 

rig meeting 
Applied Sciences and Arts 
Business 
Science 
Social Work 
Social Sciences 

Black 
White 
tight Blue 
Orange 
Olive 
Royal 
Gold 
Citron 
Ivory 

Ito io to see the new hreeil it 

\ Many \yi -n. there br 

osporience 3110 lineage ot \AV 

-There is not one area 1 hilt 

ha% ittlerystrd iii.  
IN.ti�rs, who starli41 

evrilt in I 1ST1 ;mut founded the 

Croldrai ’rate Chapter of the 

Virilare Vulkswaren Club in 

1982 � It is the entire event. Yeti 
c.in’t I milk iii it ;area 

Peters, who owns eirlit 

V. ilk -ss himself, 
part of 111,� 

driss Itrgaiiizers felt that thr, 
lial venue for ;1 car shins’. a 

, track or lung strip rd road, 
ottor- in, shade or scenery 

-This is truly ;a (lifter-rad pity’ 
rolittiratt.- sant Peters, a San 
.1r , --r State I ’meersity graduate 

V, it li a Major in hurnan 
res,airces. who used to drive lib-, 
’71 lieetle to campus "�’s’e have 

trees atirl the laid-back 
stir which tnitkr, it 
it  \ ellpiyable. Its 111Ilte 

ly ;it ,,-.jihi’ri-
Forum Ix or nut, the affair 

seemed simievAiiit smuliir to :a 
carnival Thi�re �k.ii�re contestants 
battling tor hest ol -stuns’ awards_ 
rattles for spectators and :35 
numihers from I..iitcoln Ifigh 
School’s Jazz Choir entertaining 
the criAkiri with songs. Admission 
wiis $5 and the affair lasted from 
0 a III III 1 p m 

"The Volkssvirgen nmventent 
has Irecume a cult.- event direc-
tor ,rid, presiderlt if the Golden 
liiti� Chapter Rick Spului said 
I’.-’ Ii’ that ink. iiind sell 

Volkswagens are attached 
TII, re’s a die-Ai -less When some -
ono sells their VW they want to 

sure it gues to a gin)(1 

Perhaps. tins craze is lagger 
tliari that According to l’eters. 
I hi- lionding bettveen VW ri�vii-
ors I- ninger than une between 
relskies or ricrac’ loads. 

-It’s Inure than ;I (lilt arid it IS 
nior,� than a way of Peters 
s:11,1 "It’s a Lig.faniil,y WIts.:14 ,NSA� 

Mariano Morgado. from Vallejo. sits hehlind the the new 1998 Volkswagen Bug at the Vintage 

Volkswagen Car Show at the San Jose Historical rAll,,crum, Volkswagen fans from as far away as Olympia. 

Washington. came to the event to view the different restored and vintage models 

st;11-11,1 this 1.1 1�,it’s i1i kVe 
ii it i lily hiiil ’it, 5(1 r’,it’s \\Atli 

;Cretin(’ 201) :1110 people \\*I� 

trserl pi.n.,�111 iit this 
area. Nrns there is 1.11 estimated 
700 cars with in  excess .1.000 
111.111)11. 

.1%teeIle(1111g Ii Spiliti ;Intl 
IS,ters, tin’ first licet le. which is 
cermuunly knewn as ss 
created in 19:iN when Ilitler and 
ISirsche collahoratod to make a 
simple car that V,:rs 
fir- the iiveritti� persen 

eiimp.ins 
hair verslillis 

the lieelle ledure they dis� 
continuorl it in the 
111 I 075.- l’eters -.lel 
-Ciitivert litsted tisi� 
years.- lint VW ;Ilse eed-irl their 
product nor in ItIsti 

GRAD FAIR APRIL 6TH - 8TH 

9 am - 5pm 

What’s Available: 

Announcements 
Personalized 

Generic 
Thank You Notes 

Personalized 
Generic 

Certificates of Appreciation 
Personalized 

Generic 

./"STFAS 
4 �.4:s 

Jostens Academic 
Hotel De Anza Regalia 

Insets 

Return Labels 
Personalized 
Note Cards 

Generic 
Etiquette Seals 

Souvenir Announcement Covers 
Diploma Frames 

ada.1, a...c it 

..a Latdr 

Cap 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 

Spartan Bookstore 
A Division of Spartan Shops 

San Jose State University 

Oa, 

The Original Bella SJSU Alumni 
Mia Restaurant Association 

11,11 1Pytkr 

ArtCarved College Jewelry 

From 19:"," ti i I t153. Irian V11,* 

Volksvowen made the Split shirt- and p:ir.,p11,�rti,ili;i lro 
ti retilete 

1957. t ts.t1 Windsv. [teeth. nu 0,1 

;, hit Litt,r. I 11’. rlitY 
195$ thriii;-11 the end et V111I/ 1,l�r11-1Id 
111)1I, He  S1111.111. 1111(1 n111,11111 eV1i11 111.1. Child 1-1111%. 

1.1.1�.111-11 11.1%, capture(’ the hest 

Viiiii11%. Hie Super ’’hut iws been ;Orli-

in -Inns rooms Iron! 1071 ri ,iti� 
19’ai -V \V- ;tri- ,11-titictivt%.* 

I tii, car -hiikV Lail N. �VIIs there 

ether Velk-ss ;wen- with her ee,illt-vear-ulcl Sum 

Th. I., V11�r.’ }<..11.111.11111 11.’1 h.1%. trip, to 

durie liii.. A their Ark 50- to 

1iiiik like treed the s \\. 1ii s -i the 

n vet r,c1 s krans s’. 11 it is Dthor 
14 I. int .1 � Ar, nori, ran’t tell a 

t with a rittimili. 11,,ii 1,1 It :\laZda. 
Ili the ri.,tt Lie; Awl It %yin 

I,  

Bachelors 

Caps - 5�k1 mil), in h1.1,1. (the .,,cti. It 
Gowns - I f,.’-.’ iia�,,rding hereht (nil!� .1,.1 
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Grad Giveaway  
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Tuesday, April 7, 1998 

The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or 

services advertised below nrx is 
them any guarantee implied. The 
classified columns of the Spartan 
Day consist of paid advertising 

and offerircs are not approved or 
verified by the newspaper. 

EMPLOYMENT 
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES 
Thinking about a career working 
with elementary age children? The 
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is 
now hiring for school -age child 
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino, 
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas. 
Full & parttime positions available. 
hours flexible around school. Fun 
staff teams, great experience 
in working with elementary age 
children, career advancement and 
good training opportunities. 
Teachers require minimum 6 units 
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology, 
Sociology and/ Physical Education. 
Please call Beth Profio at 408. 
291-8894 for more information 
and locations. 

SWIM TEACHERS -VVSI preferred 
Spring/Summer, Full/Part-Time 
AM/PM positions available. 
Apply at AVAC - 5400 Camden As. 

or contact 408/267-4032. 
Now Intentewinglw Call Today!!! 

WANTED: BAR STAFF 0 BIG UL’S 
PIT, Flexible Fn & Sat. 511pm 
Fun atmosphere! Looking for 
people with positive attitudes! 
Call 4082957464. 

SUMMER JOBS 
For Teachers & Aides 

Palo Alto School District 
Child Development Centers. 

Excellent Pay. 
Regular & Substitute Positions 
Available. For information, call 

650 8560876. 

ROUND TABLE PIZZA. Willow 
Glen. Now hiring Customer 
Service & Drivers. Flexible days 
& hours. P/T or F/T. Apply in 
person: 1175 Lincoln Ave. Cross 
street Willow. Ask for Chuck. 

ECE STUDENTS: Join the teaching 
team at our NAEYC accredited. 
corporate sponsored. won-site child 
care center at Good Sam Hospital! 
Flexible schedules to work around 
your class & study needs. ECE units 
& expenence required. FAX resume 
408 559.2619 or cal 408-559.2453. 

LIVE-IN W/ DISABLED ADULT 
Rent for staying overnights � 
providing minimal assistance. 
Call Greater Opportunities. 
248 4464. 

HEALTHCARE ORGANIZATION 
seeks positive helpful individual 
for temp member services rep 
position. Cal Hay 040E12783153. 

GREATER OPPORTUNITIES is hiring 
ILS Instructors to teach ILS to DD 
adults. Flexible hrs. Gain great 
(teaseling expenence. 2484464. 

ELEC ENGR IN TRAINING - must 
be majoring in Elec Engineering & 
be interested in power & energy. 
For company near campus Part-
time, flex hours. Info: 282 1500 . 

CENTER FOR AUTISM 
Therapist position to work with 
Autistic Children. BA/MA by 6/98 
in Psychology, Child Development, 
MFCC. etc. Own transportation, 
flexible hours, various locations. 
408 2801112 or Fax 40828111113. 

RetaN: 
TAP PLASTICS 

NOW HIRING 
� Shop person to work with tools 
� Part lime position 
� Training provided 
� Competitive 
� Benefits 
� Great for Industnal Arts Majors 

Appy in person at: 
TAP Plastics 

1212 The Alameda 
San Jose 

FOE 

SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY YMCA 
now hiring a Director for Summer 
Day Camp. Working with kids 
entenng Kindergarten. Must be 21. 
lune thru Aug. Nancy: 408 226%22. 

WAITRESS WANTED Lunch Shift 
Part time Knowledge of Japanese 
foods preferred. Good tips. 565 
North 6th St. Si. 408/2899508 

MALE BABYSITTER WANTED for 
5 year old boy. 3 afternoons ’wk. 
approx. 8 hrs/wk Must have  
be patient & like children. $10 iii 

Call 408/379422(1, 

A GREAT SUMMER JOIE 
Campbell Recreation Day Camps 

Hinng Now, Call 866.2105 
to receive info & application. 

MEGA JUICE in Santa Clara is 
looking for fun. energetic, mature 
people with a sense of urgency 
Morning, afternoon & night shifts 
imailable Will work with school 
schedule. Competitive wages. Call 
Karen or Dien 0408 450 7990 or 
stop by the store 311 3119 Mission 
College Blvd 3 the Santa Clara 
Merr ado 

TEACHERS - 
Fun, Exciting, DeveloprivantrA? 

We need you on our team 
PT or Sub. Benefits 2474510. 

SAVE ENVIRONMENT! EARN 11$ 
City H20 consen,rtion program 
needs U for public outreach Earn 
up to $250,- day FT or PT Work 
outdoors. can or hike req’d Call 
227 5557 for appt 

WORK FROM NOME 
Growing International Company 

Looking for motivated individuals 
$800 $5,1310/per Rio. PT/FT 

Request FREE Detail 
Log onto yaw., hbn corn 

Access Code 5315 

CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT 
Flexible hours, 5 min from SJSU. 

Central Cash & Carty 
Call Gene @975.2480, M/F 9-4. 

CRUISE & LAND TOUR JOBS 
Earn to $2,000/month. Free wail 
travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.). 
Get the 01 source! Ring: (919) 
933-1939 ext. C238. 

SPEAK FRENCH With  In Provence 
Help a family and their 12 year old 
for 3-4 weeks in July. cooking, 
cleaning. errands. Must be at 
least 21, have drivers license. 
swim & speak French confidently. 
Call 1415471-2537. 

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL IELP 
needed for small, exclusive shop 
& kennel. PT, afternoons. Tues.-
Sat. Must be reliable, honest, 
able to do physical work. Exp. 
working w/dogs pref. but will 
train. Great oppty for dog lover! 
$6.50 hr. FAX resume w/cover 
letter to: 408-377-0109 or call 
371-9115. 

GROCERY 
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is 
accepting applications for part-
time employment in the San Jose 
& Milpitas ava. �We hare antedate 
openings for meat clerks, courtesy 
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli 
clerks. �Experience in a retail 
environment is a plus. �We are 
seeking fnendly, customer service 
oriented individuals. *Please see 
store director at 3251 So. White 
Road, San Jose or at 215 W. 
Calaveras. Milpitas. *Save Mart 
Supermarkets is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. Wede preemploy 
ment druglesting. 

ACCOUWS RECEIVAME Techniaan 
Two positions available. Starting 
$8.00 per hour. Work Study Only. 
Contact the Student Union Director’s 
Office, 9am 5pm, 9246310. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY for 
Periodontics office. Bilingual req. 
Fluent in English/Vietnamese. No 
experience req. PT to FT. Salary 
neg. Fax resume to 408-9299063 
or leave message for Vincent at 
1-80135255857 ext. 6009. 

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED 
Position available in Sunnyvale 

Optometry office. Will train. Great 
Opportunity! 408/739.3588. 

GRAPHIC ARTIST Position avail 
able 20 hours a week. Contact 
the Student Union Director’s 
Office 9am 5pm, 924-6310 

MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
now accepting applications for 
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at 
617 N. 6th St. 998-9711. 

YMCA OF Santa Clara Valley now 
hinng for summer camp staff & bus 
dnvers. We offer Day Camps. Travel 
Camps. Speciality Camps. Sports 
Camps & such more!!! Call the 
YMCA near you for more information. 
Central (San Jose) 408-2981717. 
Northwest (Cupertino) 408-2577160. 
Southwest (Saratoga) 408370-1877. 
South Valley ( So. S1)4082269622. 

PART-TIME WORKER wanted for 
a tableware store inside of Yaohan 
Plaza (Saratoga & Moorpark). 
Japanese speaker preferred. Call 
4082538185 for details. 

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS 
available. Easy hours Good 
money. Ask for Mike, 261 1323. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Want to teach basic conversational 
English in Japan. Taiwan & S. 
Korea? Excellent earnings � bene-
fits potential. Ask us how! 1517 
324 3123 ext 160411. 

NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY or 
financial aid? Willing to work 
flexible hours and make great 
money? ARTB is expanding and 
needs you now. Don’t wait, call 
now. Kim 3601370 

$ TELESALES GOLF $ 
$10 per hour minimum . anuses 

Si State Location 
5 hour shift 3pm8pm 

Contact James 408295.4810 

CLASSIFIED 

SECRETARY P/T 1:30-5:30 M -F 
in downtown SJ. 3W 5.1. DOS exp 
helpful. Fax resume to J. lollos at 
286-7342. 

VETERINARY ASSISTANT. reliable 
person needed 25-32 hrs/week. 
some exp. helpful. 374-6114 or 
fax 374-6295. 

TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted. 
Small World Schools has Part 
Time and Full -Time, a.m, and 
p.m., permanent and summer 
positions available. Units in CD, 
ECE. Psych, Soc. or Roc required. 
If you are interested in working 
with a high quality child care 
company call 408-379-3200 x 2L 

� TEACHER � INSTRUCTOR � 
P/T- Elementary Schools. 

Degree or Credential NOT Required. 
Opportunity for Teaching Experience. 

Need Car. 
Voce Mia1:1408) 287.4170 ed. 408 

EOF_/AAE 

HELP NEEDED TO CARE FOR 
SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT. 
Salary negotiable. Live in or out. 
Requirements: Applicants must 
have patience and a good heart. 
Must be able to watch her in the 
afternoon after school, 3 or 4 
days per week until father gets 
home. Also on weekends when 
father is working. PREFER FEMALE 
APPLICANTS!! For more info or an 
interview, please call Allan at 
408-810.8900 or 4089236900. 

AIR FORCE ENGINEERING 
*COMPUTER SCIENCE 
*PHYSICS 
�ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
�METEOROLOGY 
*ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES. 

The Air Force is seeking qualified 
technical specialists to assume 
immediate responsibilities. As an 
Air Force professional you can 
enjoy great pay and benefits with 
30 days of vacation with pay per 
year and opportunities to advance. 
If your’re the technical best, talk 
to the Air Force at 800-423 -USAF. 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT 
Work in the Great Outdoors. 
Forestry. Wildlife Preserves. Con-
cessionaires, Firefighters & more. 
Competitive wages � benefits. 
Ask us howl 517 324-3110 ext. 
N60411. 

OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women ages 21 29. healthy, 
responsible, all nationalities. 

Give the gift of life! 
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid. 
BMUS fa Chinese & Japanese donors 

PLEASE CALL WWFC 
800-314-9998 

9A/IM INSTRUCTORS/UFEGUARDS 
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet 
Club. Must have CPR. First Aide. 
and Lifeguard training certificate. 
WS! preferred for instructors. 
Need experienced Children’s 
Swim Team Asst. Coach. Apply in 
person. 14700 Oka Road, Los 
Gatos. CA (408)356-2136. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT 
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. 

Flexible hours Call 363-4182. 
Immediate Openings Start Today! 

ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic 
product line. Knowledge of small 
handtools & light machining a 
plus. Other duties include light 
office work. shipping & receiving. 
Team player mentality a must. 
Campbell, CA Fax resume to: 
408/370 5743 

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K 8 school 
seeks responsible individuals for 
extended daycare. P/T in the 
afternoon. No ECE units are 
required. Previous expenence with 
children preferred. Please contact 
Cathy at 244 1968 x16. 

� ATTENTION � 
Education and Science Majors 

SCIENCE ADVENTURES 
is looking for enthusiastic 

instructors for our afterschool 
Science Clubs & Summer Camps. 

K 6th Grade. Will Train, 
$15/hr. 

To Apply Please Call 
1 800213 9796. 

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS 
Elem. school age rec. program. 
P/T from 2 6pm. M F during the 
school year. Some P/T morning 
positions available from approx. 
7am.11am F/Tdunng summer day 
camp Drag. %Int salary. no ECE 
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec 
Dept. Call Javt at 3544700 x223. 
(Not available school year? Call for 
summer employ. lifeguards, camp 
leaders, pert & cultural arts camp). 

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS 
Excellent benefits. World Travel. 
Ask us how! 517 324-3090 ext. 
C60411. 

TEACHERS high quality, licensed 
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 
year olds. 
� Flex PT/FT positions 
� Days. Eve, Weekends 
� Mm 6 ECE required 
� Team environment 
� Benefits available 
Call Corp Office 2607929. 

STUDENT a/or PRO THERAPISTS 
for Autistic girt $12+/hour. more 
for experience. Paid training. Part 
time afternoons & weekends. 
Please call 408/946-8211. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach 
one on one in company car. Good 
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad. 
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. 
No exper. nec. Training provided. 
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. 
999W. San Cartos St. 971-7557. 
www.deltnedriving.com 

NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 
E10.00/hour. Marketer up to 
$15/hr. Call now’ 408-9393369. 

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. 
Students needed in the immediate 
area, Full time/part-time openings. 
Call today 1-650 968 9933. 
International Bartenders School. 

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 
Education Award through Amen -
corps at the San Jose Conserva-
tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated 
individuals to work with "at nsk" 
youth for yearlong positions. High 
School diploma required & ability 
to get class B license. $6.25 
hourly plus benefits. Full/Part time. 
Call Joe 408/2837164. EOE. 

$1500 wieldy potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information. 
Call 410 783-8272. 

$ EARN EXTRA CASH S 
up to $600/month! 

Become a Sperm Donor. 
Healthy males. 19-40 years old. 
Univ. St udent S/Grads/Faculty 
Contact California Cryobank 

1 6 50 324 1900, M F. 8-4:30. 

VALET PARKING Local company 
looking for people. Flexible 
schedule. PT ’-F1’. Earn 58.0010 
$15 per hour. 867 7275 

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking FIT & P/T Tex...tea 
and Aides Substitute positions 
are also available that offer flee 
ble hours. ECE units preferred but 
not required. Please contact 
Cathy at 2441968 x16. 

BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part time. Flexible Hours 

$50 Hinng Bonus! 
Great for Students’ 

Serving Downtown San Jose 
Inner City Express. 

22W. Saint John St. San Jose 

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Great for Students. 
F -T or P/T. All shifts 

We pay 0/T after 8 hours’ 
Top Pay with Many Benefits! 

Cal 4(332865880 orapplyinpasat 
7am to 7pm 7 days a week 

555 D Meridian Ave SJ 

� *IMMEDIATE OPENINGS" 
� Receptionist. Office Clerk 
� Sales. Customer Support 
� Technician. Testing OM 
� Warehouse Clerk 
Call 408/9424888 
or fax to 408/9424250 
Electronix Staffing Services. FOE 
1778 Clear Lake Ave Milpitas 
Hwy 680 exit Landes’. Ave 
turn left at Clear Lake Ave 

SECURITY 
Full and Part Time Positions 

Graves. Swings and Weekends 
Low key lob sites 

Will train 
Abcom Private Secunty 

406247-4527 

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount subcriptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs, 9arri9pm. Downtown 
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 4940200. 

TRAVEL 
EUROPE - SUMMER ’98 

$249 (each way plus taxes) 
Mexico/Canbb. $200$249 R/T 

HAWAII - $119 o/w 
CALL 800-834-9192 

http://www.airhitch.org 

AUTO SERVICES 
WADES DYNAMIC 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
’Where quality is a must" 

�Specializing in minor and 
mid-size damage .Free detailing 

*Free pick up *Free delivery 
�Free estimates .Insurance Won 

*All makes & models 
We accept: Visa, Master Card. 
Discover & Amencan Express 

Phn: 408/287-8337 
440 N. First St. #120 San Jose 

INSTRUCTION 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning. 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock. 
Fusion, Funk. Reggae. or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408 298 6124. 

ARGENTINE TANGO Wednesdays 
Classes at Germania Restaurant 
261 N. 2nd St. Si Beg 7:00pm, 
Int 8:00 pm. Dancing 9:0011:00. 
$10 ($5 w/stuient 0)408.293-7934. 

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL 
30 Years Teaching Experience 

Or. Viktor and Anna Polonsky 
� Russian Trained Concert Pianists 
�Professors of Piano 
� National Teachers Guild Assn. 
� National Suzuki Assn. 

INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS 
Starting $20/hr 

Call 408-2416662 
in Santa Clara forwer 

FREE FIRST LESSON-INTER VEW 

FUNDRAISING  
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK. 

Fundraising opportunities 
available. No financial obligation. 

Great for clubs 
For more information call 
1888151 A Plus ext. 51. 

SHARED HOUSING 
NICE SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT 
now! next to SJSU. 460 S. 10th St. 
Only $450. Dennis: 408-2929681. 

MENTALHOLIEOM  
2 BDRM/2 BATH, large newly 
remodeled. Garage parking under 
bldg. Washer/dryer in bldg 
$1325/mo � dep. 388 0091 or 
4450911 

2 DORM. APARTMENT S950 MO. 
� Security type bulking 
� Secure Parking 
� Close In 
� Modern Building 
� Laundry Room 
Village Apartmerit, 
576 South Fifth Sr., r 
408 295 risco 

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS. 
Lcirgt. 2 2 bath very 
SOCurify type haig Laundry. cable 
ample parking Walk or nuts’ bike to 
school Responsive management 
We take advance deposits to hold 
an apartment $995 $104., on, 
Call 21489157 

SPORTS /THRILLS 
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing compared to 

the exhilaration expenenced by 
skydiving, Tandem. Accelerated 

Free! all. Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 

BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-510-634-7575. 

DONT BE A VICTIM!!! Pepper 
Spray Jogging Weights for active 
people. Use against rapists. mug-
gers & vicious dogs. Catalogs 
avail. 15%-50% discounts. Call 
800-4846383s0612 Dept Si. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 

Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist. Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7488. 

MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 

Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us 
permanently remove your 

unwanted hair Back Chest Lip 
Bikini Chin Tummy etc. 

Students & faculty receive 15X, 
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if 

made before 5/30/98. Hair Today 
Gone Tomorrow. 621 E. 

Campbell Ave. 017. Campbell. 
(408) 379-3500. 

�EXPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD? 
*Have questions? 
�Cunotis? 
*Need a study break? 
�Make fnends. have fun, 

*DINNER & DISCUSSION* 
Every Wednesday. 5.30-7:00pm 
Student Union, Pacheco Room 
(Except 3/11.4/8 Montalvo Rm) 

�’ Everyone Welcome! � � 
Episcopal Canterbury Community 
408-293 2401. ABLangeCaaol.corn 
http://merrbers.aakcan/EnConanS1 

MISSING SOMETHING? 
Need a spiritual boost? 
Need a break? Try Out. 
The Enlightenment Support Moue 
Ongoing Sundays 6�00PM 

lhe Book Cafe Center 
3483 95 S. Bascom 
(4081978-8034 

Gnostic:At faths & interclenannarrial 
Others say "Its always new and vital." 
"It supports me in my life..." 
"I get in contact with the real me." 
"I experience wholeness’  
Suggested Donation 
The pnce you pay for a movie. 

FOR SALE 
MAC CLASSIC 11 (4/40) 

14 4 modem. softAare, padded 
case, dust rdvers. Miller mouse pad 
Only $200 Cali Aaron (rP home 
2936607 or page 308-6632 

WORD PROCESSING 
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?? 

OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE?? 
Term papers, thesis, resumes. 

group proiectsetc I have a 
typewriter to complete your 

appiii,ations famed, law school. etc 
Will transcribe your taped 
rerviews or research note, 
in Machine Notary Publ, 

ail ANNA at 972 ,1q92 

�AFFORDABLE&EXPERIENCED� 
iii’  

Nursing.ionup Prot, c. 
Ri-iirreirs All F1,11.0, ,..� 

-SPA 
.u.itor) E,1,I,og " 

; HP List/ PAM 
Ptill in -Irk TA_ WORD trill ii  

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 
MR() PROr 

� Theses�TerniP.mers�ROSL11,11, 
�Go up Protects 

All formats, including APA �Itti Fit 
t aver Primer 
Dependable Ritt.1,, 

.511‘1.1111.1, Brallhan, 
.408- 21,1.1,, 

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR ..ATIONAI./ AGENCV RATES (’ALI. 408-924-3277 

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words. 

JUUJUCILLIL:LLIJLILLILI[JLIJLILILILTJULLICIULI 

JUILLIJULY:ILICILILIILIJLILIJULLI:ILILIJUIUL.11[JUILJ 

IIILILICLIJLIJIJUIJLICILLILIULILIJUJUJLILLJEJLILI 

ULILJULLIULILIUJUULULILJULIJULILILIJUI-11JUL3  

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum 
One Two Three 
Day Days Days 

3 lines $5 $7 $9 
4 lines $6 $8 $10 
5 lines $7 $9 Sit 
6 lines $11 $10 $12 
$1 for each additional hoe 

Four 
Days 
$11 
$12 
$13 
$14 

After the fifth day. rate increases by St per day 
First line 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge 
Addihonal words available in bold for $3 each 

SEMESTER RATES 
3-9 lines $70 � 10-14 lines $90 

15-19 hoes $110 

Five 
Days 
$13 
$14 
515 
$16 

a CrAiri 

enonn 

Send check or money order to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
SanJoee State University 
SanJose, CA 95192-0149 

� Classified desk is lox atodin Dwight Bente! Hall Room 209 
� Deadline 10 00 a no two weekdays before pubhcabon 
� All ads are prepaid U Ni, refunds ce cancelled ads 
� Rates for consecutive publications dates only 
� QUESTIONS? CALL (405)924-3277 

� Special student rates available for these classifications. MOO for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person 
in DB H209. between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required. 

�� Lost & Found ads are offered fres, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community 

Please check ,/ 
one classification: 

Campus Clubs’ 
Greek Messages’ 
Events’ 
Announcements’ 
Lost ark) Frtund" 
Volunteers’ 
For Sale’ 
Autos For Sale’ 
Computers Etc ’ 
Warier 
Employmei�t 
Opportimities 

Rental Housing 
Shared Housino’ 
Real Estate 
Servres� 
HealthBeaulv� 
SPonsThnlls� 
Insurance 
Entertainment’ 
Travel 
Tutonng� 
Word Processing 
Scholarships 

COMPUTERS ETC.  
MAC CLASSIC 11 (4/40) 

14.4 modem, software, padded 
case. dust awes. killer mouse pal 
Only $200. Call Aaron tit home: 
293-6607 or page: 308-6632. 

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE 
We buy. sell & trade computers. 

486. Pentium, Mac, & Notebooks. 
Refurb’d equipment is warranted. 
5263 Prospect Rd. Si. betw Hwy 
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy. 

408-873-8070 

STUDENT SPECIALS!! 
CorMad (1.158d) 486S125. 12 Ram, 
540 HD. Mouse, modem. 
free email. Mono. Win 95, 
MS Office 95 Std., $275. 
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX. 
16MG/ 1Gig HD. KB. Mouse, 
CD.Rom. Sound Card. Win 95, 
MS Office 95 Std., 568 Modem 
14" Monitor w/speakers $599. 
Intrax GrouP, Inc. 
1725 Little Orchard Suite C 
San Jose. 408/271 8600 

INSURANCE 
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE 

Auto Insuraiici� 
LOW RATES 

SR 22’s on the Same Day 
� � � 

Hiring Now Bilingual 
iEngishr Spanish i 

� � � 
PHN: 408.247 3734 
FAX 408-2475417 

AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 

’Great Rates for Good Drivers’ 
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
’Good Student" "Family Multicar" 

CALL TODAY 296-5270 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 

NO OBLIGATION 
Also open Saturdays 9-2 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
�Low Down Monthly Payments 

�No Driver Refused 
*Cancelled or Rejected 

�Dui �Suspended Li ei 
� Accidents 

�Immediate SR Fhr,,.� 
�Good Driver Ds, c,,r�i 
�Non ’Owner °perils.,  

.81111- 8pm, Mondry � Saturday 
� Free Phone 

�Cail Sins 
�(408) 241-5400 

ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE 

Pagi� I 

TUTORING 
ENGUSH TUTOR 
Speaking. Writing & Editing 
Experienced with the needs 
of Foreign Students. 
Credentialed Teacher & M.A. 
Call Jessica l408( 9788034, 

SERVICES 
QUICKRESUME SERVICE 

You need an exceptional resume 
to set yourself apart from other 
students because exceptional 
resumes get noticed by recruiters, 
Differentiation is the key. We. at 
QUICKRESUME tailor make your 
professional resume according to 
your background. education, work 
experience. & your heio of expertise. 
A good resume will put your career 
on the right track. Rate � $19.95. 
you get a resume as a Microsoft 
WORD document on a disk & five 
printed copies of your resume on 
quality paper. Fax service available. 
Please call (408) 395-3544. 
evenings 4prn 10pm. 

�TAX PREPARATION�487-3203� 
R.D Rose Assoc 50 Airport Pkwy, 

Schedule your appointment. 
Day Evening Weekend 

Computenzed�Ucensed�Bonded 

WRMNG H.P. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. 
Essays, letters, application 
statements. proposals, reports. 
etc. For more info, please call 
Dave Bolick at 510-601.9554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX  E-Mail 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN! 

dor year. 
Save 30+, 60. 

on your dental needs. 
For info call 1 800 655-3225. 

Certain advertisements in 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete 
information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
carefully investigate all firms 
offering employment listings 
orcoupons for discount 
vacations or merchand I se. 
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Spring honey bee swarms infest UPD parking lot 

jim fre))/). 0.»o 

Stan Vaughn places the queen bee and a number of honeybees in a box that swarmed 
a parked car near the Alumni offices on Monday afternoon. The bees were then given to 
Dave Williams of the Bee & Wasp Removal service tr. 1.P transported to lii,-; home where 
he has his own beehives. 

By Ed oberweiser 
siati with( 

Stan Vaughn was walking north 
from Duncan Hall yesterday after-
noon when he was called upon to res-
cue a white Toyota that had been 
taken hostage by a swarm of bees. 

Vaughn, an entomologist, was 
recruited by Facilities Management 
workers who knew him, he said. 

An entomologist is a person who 
specializes in the study of insects. 

"I was walking by when some 
painters told me I’d better get to 
work." Vaughn said. 

They pointed to the swarm of bees 
that had settled on the car parked in 
the northeast corner of the University 
Police Department parking lot, 
Vaughn said. 

returned to Duncan Hall, got a 
bee veil, protective gloves and a card-
board box and returned tee the scene of 
the swarm. 

Vaughn, a graduate student at San 
Jose State University, said he expects 
to gain his master’s degree in biology 
within the next year. He is also teach-

es part time at SJSU. 
Vaughn nudged as many of the bees 

as possible into the box, carried it to a 
pepper tree behind Building X and left 
it lodged in the tree’s branches. 

Moments later, commercial bee 
remover Dave Williams drove up in 
his van and Vaughn filled him in. 

Virginia McGregor, the UPD dis-
patcher tin duty, said one of the offi-
cers had noticed the swarm of bees on 
the Toyota and told her about them. 
She then called Williams. 

Williams retrieved the box and 
placed it on the trunk of the Toyota. 

Ile then taped the top of the box 
shut and cut a small hole in the side 
of the box near the bottom.The bees 
Vaughn had left on the car began fil-
ing into the box. It took about 15 min-
utes for the swarm to enter the box. 

Williams said the reason they 
entered the box was that the queen 
was inside with the main body of the 
swarm. 

She was giving off a scent the rest 
of the bees could detect, Williams said. 

Williams said this was the third 
time he has been called to SJSU to 

retrieve bees swarming near the UPD 
parking lot in the last three weeks. 

Williams said he fbund the first 
swarm on the ground and the smaller 
one on a van in the parking lot. 

This third swarm was the smallest 
and the fact that the swarms have 
been getting progressively smaller is a 
fairly good indication that there won’t 
be more, Williams said. 

Vaughn said he thought the bees 
ended up near UPD because they 
were attracted by some pepper trees 
next to the Uchida Building. 

Swarms usually occur during the 
spring when a queen leaves an exist-
ing nest to form a new nest, Vaughn 
said. 

"There could have been a nest 
where the old queen was doing a bad 
job, and a new queen emerged to form 
a new nest," Vaughn said. 

Williams said he began working 
with bees about 11 years ago. 

"It was an offshoot of being a land-
lord," Williams said. "If you give people 
a home, they pay you money. If you 
give bees a home, they pay you with 
honey." 

Muslim students celebrate ’festival of sacrifice,’pilgrimage 
By Cindy Scarberry 
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Ibrahim’s will-
ingness to sac-
rifice one of his 
sons at Cod’s 
command. 
according to 
A bd ussa lam 

execu-
tive director (if 
the Council on 
American -
Isla m ic 
Relations in 
N cc rt rn 
Califinmia. 

said about 400,000 sheep are 
slaughtered in Saudi Arabia for 
the ’Eid al-Adha each year, 
according to officials. 

"Most of the meat goes tie 
charity to feed the poor." Chouia 
said. "Imagine all (tithe Muslims 
around the world involved in the 
ritual of feeding the. poor. How 
much meat is slaught( Ted"’ It 
could feed the whole entire conti-

nent of Africa." 
Africa’s population neared 

731 million in 1996 or 12.5 per-
cent of the world’s population, 
according to the U.S. Dept. of 
Commerce. 

The Islamic religion requires 
that a person, or a butcher, slit 
the animal’s throat with a very 
sharp knife, according to (’bourn. 
The blood must also be drained, 
which prevents bacteria from 
spoiling the meat, he said. 

"It is the most humane way to 
kill an animal." Chouia said. "It 
dies right aWay... 

Chi/111a Said parents usually 
give. presents to their children on 
the ’Fad al-Adha, similar to what 
many other parents do on 
(’hristmas. Unlike Christmas in 
a capitalist society, however. the 
Islamic holiday in Saudi Arabia 
cannot become commercialized, 
according to Chouia. The media 
in Saudi Arabia is owned by its 

government and the Islamic 
faith frowns upon the promotion 
of materialism, Chouia said. 

Osama Khayvat, an SJSU 
electrical engineering major, 
prays with Al-Sumare and mem-
bers ()I’ the Muslim Student 
Association in the Student 
Union. They wash and remove 
their shoe’s htliire reciting scrip-
ture front the Koran . 

"The melodious way of the 
Koran is like a gift," Khayyat 
said. "It affects the heart. If I feel 
miserable, I pray with nty broth-
ers and I feel better." 

Al-Sumare said he wishes 
more students would talk to 
Muslims on campus and ask 
questions. 

"I hope people will open their 
minds and see what Islam is all 
about," Al-Sumare said. "I hope 
they will try to understand the 
beauty of Islam." 
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Graduating Students: 

Obtain 
Interviews! 
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for Dec. ’97, May 
8( Aug. 98 grads 

Gabe more visibility and 
market yourself with 

key employers 

telaxholze your job search 
potential by networking 

at this face-to-face forum. 

Now to register - Drop by 
the Career Center, Bldg Q 
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Attending the OXII Jolt Fein will give you the opportunity to meet fate-le-tete with hiring employers. 


